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Summary 
The main aim of the project is to investigate the potential of organic waste biochar 
to sequester carbon and improve the fertility of weathered, sandy and/or acidic 
Zambian soils. Biochar amendment is exclusively combined with Conservation 
Farming (CF). In CF only 10-12 % of the land is tilled. Therefore CF and biochar 
are a favourable combination, since less biochar is needed to obtain the same 
effectiveness as with conventional tillage.  

Four aspects are described in this report: 

i) Setup and first results of field trials with 19 farmers in Mongu, Mkushi and 
Kaoma, as well as a block trial at the UNZA farm (results will be reported 
later). Biochar was made from maize cobs. The crops tested were maize 
and groundnuts. Several biochar-fertilizer combinations were tested. 
Biochar effectiveness on yields was as follows: 

 

Site 
Biochar Fertilizer  

(maize only) 
Yield, % of  control with same amount of 

fertilizer 

Tons/ha Cups D + cups urea Maize Groundnuts 

Kaoma 
2 1+1 165 ± 74 146 ± 59 
6 1+1 314 ± 159 105 ± 31 

Mongu 
6 0.5+0.5 276 ± 308 - 
6 1+1 202 ± 139 - 
6 2+2 232 ± 60 - 

Mkushi 
2 1+1 110 ± 25 110 ± 59 
6 1+1 110 ± 16 148 ± 60 

 

Conclusions on crop yield are: a) biochar increased crop yield in all cases, 
b) its effectiveness was much larger in the sandy soils of Mongu and 
Kaoma (doubling to tripling of yield, also at low fertilizer rates) than in the 
weathered loam of Mkushi, c) a much larger effect on crop yield was 
observed for maize compared to groundnuts.  

 

ii) Description of biochar producing technologies and results from 
implementation of biochar-generating clean Peko Pe cooking stoves on 19 
farms. 

iii) Life-cycle analyses of conventional vs. conservation farming, and of 
conservation farming with biochar implementation using different biochar 
generation technologies. 

iv) Executive summary about anthropological research in Kaoma on CF and 
biochar implementation. 
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1 Introduction  

The main aim of the project is to: 

Investigate the potential of organic waste biochar to sequester carbon and 
improve the quality of weathered and/or acidic Zambian soils. 
Four aspects are described in this report: 

i) Setup of field trials with 19 farmers in Mongu, Mkushi and Kaoma, as well as 
a block trial at the UNZA farm.  

ii) Description of biochar producing technologies and results from 
implementation of biochar-generating clean Peko Pe cookstoves on 19 farms. 

iii) Life-cycle analyses of conventional vs. conservation farming, and of 
conservation farming with biochar implementation using different biochar 
generation technologies. 

iv) Executive summary about anthropological research in Kaoma on CF and 
biochar implementation. 

 

1.1 Background 

Biochar can store carbon, decrease soil acidity, and can improve 
moisture/nutrient retention in soils: Biochar is the charcoal product obtained when 
biomass (preferably organic waste) is heated without access to oxygen (pyrolysis). 
Biochar is stable for thousands of years in soils, and thus represents carbon that is 
actively removed from the carbon cycle (Lehmann 2007; Renner 2007; Fraser 2010). 
Biochar is rich in alkaline components (Ca, Mg, K), which may contribute to 
neutralization of soil acidity (e.g. Gruba and Mulder, 2008; Yamato, 2006). Biochar 
can also increase plant available water in soil. Thus farmers can use their organic 
waste materials to improve their crop yields and at the same time can sequester 
carbon. In addition, the need to open new forest to replace degraded farmland is 
reduced if biochar renders farmland productive for a longer time. 

Biochar in Zambia. Last year’s tests (2010-2011) have shown that biochar has most 
potential in agro-ecological regions IIb (sandy soils) and III (acidic, weathered 
oxisols). Therefore field trials were carried out in Mkushi, Mongu and Kaoma, with 
6 farmers each.   
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Figure 1: Agro-ecological regions of Zambia. In region IIb biochar appears to be 
most effective, see Field trials results section. 
 

For the farms involved, their GPS coordinates and main soil characteristics are 
presented in Appendix A. In Appendix B three popular-scientific publications on the 
project are presented: in Norwegian (in Aftenposten and Forskning.no) and English 
(International Biochar Initiative feature story). 
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2 Field trials of biochar application 

2.1 Setup 

Biochar from maize cobs has been synthesized using local/traditional kiln technology 
(earth-mound kiln in Chisamba, brick kiln in Mkushi; Figure 2.1). The charring 
temperature was around 350 °C.  

Farmer trials 2011-2012 
Farmer trials took place at the following sites: 

• Kaoma, 6 farmers 
• Mkushi, 6 farmers 
• Mongu, 6 farmers 

 
An overview of the locations is given in the figure below. 
 

Kaoma

Mkushi

UNZA farm

Field Sites

Mongu

 
Figure 2: Field trials sites in Zambia for season 2011-2012. 
 
Conditions: 

• Only maize cob biochar, prepared by CFU 
• Test fields of 15 basins x 3 rows, with one row with zero fertilizer in middle 

 
Farmer trial setup to test two biochar dosages at one fertilizer rate, for both maize 
and groundnuts (Kaoma and Mkushi):  

• Control maize with only fertilizer 
• Control groundnuts with only fertilizer 
• One fertilizer rate: One cup of basal D at the start, one top dressing urea 
• Maize with 2 tons/ha biochar (5 jars/basin) 
• Maize with 6 tons/ha biochar (15 jars/basin) 
• Groundnuts with 2 tons/ha biochar (5 jars/basin) 
• Groundnuts with 6 tons/ha biochar (15 jars/basin) 
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Farmer trial setup to test three fertilizer rates at one biochar dosage, for maize only 
(Mongu):  

• Control maize with only fertilizer 
• Maize with 6 tons/ha biochar (15 jars/basin) 
• Three fertilizer rates: 0.5 cup basal D + 0.5 cup top dressing (0.5 + 0.5), 1 cup 

basal D + 1 cup top dressing (1 + 1), 2 cup basal D + 2 cup top dressing  
(2 + 2) 

 
Block trials at UNZA farm 2011-2012 
 
At the UNZA farm various fertilizer rates were tested in addition to various biochar 
rates and two crops. Four random blocks per treatment. 
 
Blocks comprised the treatments as given in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Treatment in block trials. 
Treatment Crop Maize cob 

Biochar 
(tons/ha) 

Basal D Top dressing 

1 Maize 0 1 1 
2 Maize 2 1 1 
3 Maize 5 1 1 
4 Maize 10 1 1 
5 Maize 5 2 2 
6 Maize 5 3 3 
 
 
Monitoring 
Follow-up monitoring has consisted of the following parameters: 
 
Field trials: 

• Grain yield (CFU) – this report 
• Biomass yield – this report 
• Nutrient content of grains – next report 

 
Field trials and pot trials: 

• Physicochemical characterization soil (CEC, pH, C, H, N, Al, nutrients) – this 
report 

• In situ nutrient status (plant root simulators) – next report 
• Water retention soil – this report 
• Particle size distribution soil – next report 
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2.2 Conditions at sites 

Most field trial plots are set up in regions with soils having acidic conditions. The 
Kaoma and Mongu sites are in addition sandy, see Table 2.The majority of the field 
plots were last year used for maize production, but a few were new land or 
previously used for ground nuts, Table 3. Fertilizer is obtained largely through 
governmental programs. Basal fertilizer was compound D, with N:P:K:S = 
10:20:10:6, and top dressing was urea, N:P:K:S = 46:0:0:0. One cup is 140 kg/ha.  
 

Table 2: Soil conditions for field trials. For a complete table of all farmers’ fields, 
see Appendix A. 

Site Texture class 
pH  

n Maximum Minimum Average 
Mongu sand 3.9 3.4 3.8 6 
Mkushi loam 6.5 4.0 5.2 7 
Kaoma sand 5.5 4.9 5.2 6 
 

Table 3: Agricultural conditions at the 19 farmers’ plots. 

Theme Mongu Mkushi Kaoma Total 

Fertilizer obtained 
through 

CFU 0 1 1 2 
Government 4 4 5 13 
other/local 2 2 0 4 

Crop on the plot 
previous year 

maize 3 6 2 11 
groundnut 

 
1 2 3 

none 3 
 

2 5 
 
 
Figure 3 to Figure 5 illustrates the process of administrating addition of biochar and 
fertilizer in the planting basins. 
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Figure 3: Conservation farming basin and residue retention in sandy soil in Kaoma. 
 

 
Figure 4: Gibson Simusokwe administering biochar in Mongu. 
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Figure 5: Biochar and fertilizer in planting basins, Mongu 
 

2.3 Soil chemistry  

From each farm, triplicate soil samples have been taken and analyzed. Soils were 
characterized for pH (H2O, 0.01 M CaCl2 and 1 M KCl, respectively) and extracted 
with 1 M ammonium acetate (adjusted to pH 7) or 1 M ammonium nitrate 
(unbuffered) to determine exchangeable base cations in the extracts. Extractable 
acidity (in ammonium acetate) was determined by back-titration with sodium 
hydroxide to pH 7. The sum of exchangeable base cations and acidity was used to 
determine cation exchange capacity (CEC). In addition, exchangeable (NH4NO3 
extractable) Al3+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, Fe2/3+

 

,  as well as total C and N and organic C 
was determined. 

Follow-up monitoring includes the following: 

- Total biomass, total grain/nut yield (this report) 
- Nutrient content of grains, maize stover, nuts (next report). 
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A short overview over the key chemical characteristics of the soils is given here. A 
complete table of farmers and field observations can be found in Appendix A. 

CEC (in NH4-acetate, pH 7). The Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of the soils was 
low for Mkushi, Kaoma and Mongu soil (< 5 cmol/kg). Mongu soils exhibited 
clearly the least favorable agronomic conditions, with lowest CEC (mostly below 3 
cmol/kg), lowest pHCaCl2
The biochars exhibited much higher CECs (around 20 cmol/kg after removing water 
soluble salts by washing). 

 (below 4), and lowest organic matter content (below 0.5%).  

 

Table 4: pH and CEC of the maize cob chars used in the farmer trials, as well as the 
biochar produced in the Peko Pe stove. All biochars were washed before 
measurement, which explains the slightly lower pH and CEC than earlier reported. 

Biochar (washed) Method pH 
(CaCl2

CEC 
(cmol/kg) ) 

Biochar Peko Pe 400 °C Stove 8.86 19.7 
CFU Biochar, Mongu and Kaoma Earth mound kiln 6.99 23.7 

Biochar, Mkushi 2011 Brick kiln 8.85 21.1 
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Table 5: pH, Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), Organic Carbon (OC), Organic Nitrogen (N) and C/N ratios of the soils of all farmers. All values measured by 
UMB, Norway. 

 
Farm 

ID 

 
Location 

 
Farmer 

 
n pH pH(H2O) H (CaCl2) Na Mg Ca K Mn Al(III) Fe(III) CEC Tot C Tot H Tot N  

  ----  cmolc kg-1  
 ----  -- %  --  

mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd n 

K1 Kaoma Kangayi Kapoba 3 5.58 0.09 4.61 0.09 2.09 1.92 0.03 0.01 0.16 0.04 0.58 0.21 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.14 0.04 - - 2.20 2.06 0.34 0.02 0.04 0.04 - - 3 

K2 Kaoma Muyenga Muhau 4 6.19 0.14 5.39 0.17 1.94 1.99 0.03 0.01 0.17 0.03 0.91 0.18 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 - - 2.63 2.09 0.32 0.04 0.06 0.02 - - 0 

K3 Kaoma Frederick Moneku 4 6.01 0.19 5.18 0.16 1.62 0.81 0.03 0.01 0.52 0.27 1.39 0.65 0.11 0.05 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.04 - - 2.82 1.83 0.61 0.29 0.13 0.06 - - 3 

K4 Kaoma Kebby Kasanga 4 5.78 0.29 5.10 0.19 1.24 0.81 0.05 0.04 0.24 0.05 1.20 0.32 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.02 - - 2.79 0.97 0.39 0.08 0.05 0.04 - - 0 

K5 Kaoma Evans Chitundu 4 5.80 0.12 5.11 0.42 1.07 0.93 0.03 0.01 0.25 0.10 1.08 0.14 0.21 0.14 0.21 0.20 0.10 0.07 - - 2.63 0.81 0.42 0.07 0.14 0.03 - - 0 

K6 Kaoma Shishinko Moluwela 4 6.12 0.12 5.45 0.12 0.76 0.40 0.02 0.00 0.43 0.14 1.78 0.65 0.12 0.05 0.15 0.08 0.02 0.01 - - 3.11 1.07 0.62 0.18 0.10 0.06 0.01 0.01 3 

MK1 Mkushi Musanje Makondo 3 6.62 0.19 6.02 0.16 1.67 - - - 1.38 0.15 2.16 0.40 0.59 0.04 0.05 0.01 - - - - 4.70 1.28 0.87 0.08 0.23 0.20 0.02 0.01 0 

MK3 Mkushi Michael Selby 3 6.74 0.20 6.36 0.11 - - - - 1.34 0.16 2.31 0.43 1.00 0.59 0.17 0.01 - - 0.01 - 4.65 0.18 0.66 0.09 0.24 0.02 0.01 0.00 0 

MK4 Mkushi Jeremy Selby 3 6.43 0.05 6.08 0.14 - - - - 0.99 0.12 1.41 0.12 0.32 0.11 0.08 0.02 - - - - 2.72 0.30 0.39 0.02 0.10 0.09 - - 3 

MK5 Mkushi Charles 3 5.77 0.28 5.14 0.18 - - - - 0.32 0.07 1.09 0.37 0.32 0.17 0.20 0.01 0.12 0.05 - - 1.73 0.60 0.62 0.04 0.27 0.03 - - 0 

MK6 Mkushi Watson N'gambi 3 5.52 0.73 5.03 0.75 - - - - 0.38 0.22 1.41 1.09 0.18 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.39 0.46 0.00 0.01 1.97 1.30 0.50 0.03 0.21 0.02 - - 3 

MK7 Mkushi Robinson Changwe 3 6.26 0.30 5.77 0.38 - - - - 0.61 0.10 2.43 0.51 0.61 0.51 0.16 0.03 0.04 - - - 3.65 0.86 0.66 0.10 0.22 0.19 0.01 0.01 3 

M1 Mongu Sikupa Senga 3 4.62 0.21 3.63 0.12 - - - - 0.09 0.02 0.31 0.08 3.80 2.53 0.02 0.01 0.15 0.03 0.01 0.00 2.93 2.93 0.70 0.24 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.01 3 

M2 Mongu Lizazi Namayonga 3 4.93 0.19 4.08 0.15 0.73 0.14 - - 0.22 0.11 0.65 0.20 1.15 1.03 0.04 0.00 0.15 0.02 0.01 0.00 2.12 0.49 0.65 0.15 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.00 3 

M3 Mongu Sivula Namuchana 3 5.44 0.26 4.40 0.27 0.42 0.21 - - 0.23 0.17 0.50 0.26 1.11 1.29 0.02 0.01 0.40 0.14 0.03 0.01 2.26 1.33 0.68 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.03 0 

M4 Mongu Josephine Nosiku 3 4.34 0.20 3.68 0.10 - - - - 0.03 0.01 - - - - - - 0.33 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.30 0.02 0.01 0.01 - - 3 

M5 Mongu Kakoma Kakoma 3 4.69 0.21 3.90 0.17 - - - - 0.20 0.05 0.61 0.05 0.15 - 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.01 - - 0.87 0.15 0.52 0.09 0.03 0.03 - - 0 

M6 Mongu Phillip Mabila 3 4.59 0.15 3.52 0.07 1.32 1.42 - - 0.04 0.01 0.21 - - - 0.01 0.00 0.34 0.08 0.03 0.01 1.43 1.39 0.48 0.11 0.00 0.01 - - 0 
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In addition, soils (inside basins) were sampled from last year’s trials. These are presented in Table 4. 

 

Table 6: pH, CEC and C,H,N of basins from last years’ trials, as well as of the manure used in the trial at farmer M5 (the Mongu kraal farmer). 
 

Farm ID 
 

Location 
 

 
Farmer 

 
  pH pH(H2O) H (CaCl2) Na Mg Ca K Mn Al(III) Fe(III) CEC Tot C Tot H Tot N 

 
  

 
----  cmolc kg-1    ----   -- %  -- 

n mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd 

K1 Kaoma Kangayi Kapoba 4 6.48 0.53 6.07 0.62 - - - - 0.51 0.35 2.64 2.79 0.27 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.01 - - 3.28 3.30 1.56 1.46 0.09 0.07 0.01 0.01 

K1 Kaoma Kangayi Kapoba 4 5.71 0.26 4.90 0.18 1.15 0.36 - - 0.27 0.08 0.61 0.14 0.32 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.04 - - 2.35 0.12 0.77 0.23 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.01 

MK2 Mkushi Bruce Sibanda  3 5.82 0.15 5.02 0.07 - - - - 0.39 0.02 0.60 0.10 1.42 1.50 0.15 0.02 0.29 0.05 0.01 - 2.41 1.61 1.54 0.89 0.34 0.07 0.02 0.02 

M5 Mongu Kakoma Kakoma 3 6.40 0.27 5.57 0.22 0.83 0.21 - - 3.63 0.93 3.12 0.55 3.23 2.00 0.15 0.02 - - 0.01 0.01 10.81 3.64 4.46 1.01 0.49 0.12 0.19 0.05 
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2.4 Kaoma 

The soil in Kaoma is poor, acidic aeolian sand. Here biochar was observed to be a 
strong fertility booster, similar to previous trials. Even at the low application rate of 2 
ton/ha a strong improvement in yield was observed (yield 165% ± 74% of control 
yield). At the high application rate (6 ton/ha) the effect was strong (tripling of yield 
compared to control), with around 3 times better harvest in the biochar-amended 
soils than in the control ones Table 7 and Figure 6). 

For farmer K1, Kapoba, no new biochar was applied, and the biochar amended in 
2010 was still shown to be effective for maize (tripling of yield at 4 tons/ha). 

For groundnuts there was some effect of biochar, but the effect was not significant 
(yields of 146±59 % and 105±31% at 2 and 6 tons/ha biochar application, 
respectively). We hypothesize that the much less strong effect of biochar on 
groundnuts is that these legumes bind the most scarce nutrient, nitrogen, from the air, 
so that an important effect of biochar, preventing N leaching to the groundwater, is 
not observed. 
Table 7: Absolute and relative yields of maize and groundnuts in Kaoma, season 2011-
2012. K1: no new biochar administered for maize, biochar from season 2010-2011 still 
effective. For sites K3, K6: biochar administered October 2011. Farmers K2, K4, K5: no 
useful results, plots overgrown. For averages: low biochar rate at K1 (0.8 tons/ha) 
pooled with the 2 ton/ha biochar rates at K3 and K6; high biochar rate at K1 (4 tons/ha) 
pooled with the 6 ton/ha biochar rates at K3 and K6.  

Farmer  Yield (tons/ha) Yield (% of control) 
 Maize Gr.nuts Maize Gr. nuts 

 Biochar Grain Stovera Nuts b Grain Stovera Nuts b 
K1 0 0,96 0,77     

Kapoba 0,8 1,32 1,18  137 154  
 4 3,49 1,78  365 231  

K1 0   1,20    
Kapoba 2   0,94   78 

 6   0,64   54 
K3 0 0,96 0,99 0,44    

Moneku 2 2,37 0,92 0,83 248 93 188 

 6 4,22 0,96 0,56 441 97 127 
K6 0 2,44 1,07 1,14    

Mulowela 2 2,65 1,02 1,18 108 95 104 

 6 3,32 1,65 0,95 136 154 83 

        
Average 0 1,5 ± 0,9 0,9 ± 0,1 0,8 ± 0,5    

 2 2,1 ± 0,7 1,0 ± 0,1 1,0 ± 0,2 165 ± 74 114 ± 35 146 ± 59 

 6 3,7 ± 0,5 1,5 ± 0,4 0,8 ± 0,3 314 ± 159 161 ± 67 105 ± 31 
a maize grains after field-drying 
b the rest of the maize stover after grain and cob removal (stems and leaves) 
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Figure 6: Strong effect of biochar at site K1, Kangayi Kapoba: biochar – control 
plot – biochar. In the field the regional coordinators Oliver Bulaya and Kelvas 
Wilima. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 7: Some of the plots 
were overgrown, and better 
communication to some 
participating farmers is 
needed. However, a very good 
visual, nonquantitative effect 
of biochar was observed in 
weedy plots, as the biochar 
helped the maize plants in 
competing with the weeds.  
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Figure 8: Nicely kept groundnuts plots (Frederick Moneku, K3). No effect of biochar 
on yield. 
 

2.5 Mongu 

In the acidic, poor alluvial sands of Mongu, a strong effect of biochar was observed 
on maize yield (no groundnut trials were done here). In Mongu all biochar 
applications were at 6 tons/ha, but biochar was administered at low fertilizer rates 
(0.5 cup basal D + 0.5 cup top dressing urea, “0.5+0.5”), half fertilizer rates (1+1) 
and normal fertilizer rates (2+2). For all fertilizer regimes, the relative effect of the 
biochar was about the same (between doubling and tripling of yield, i.e. yields 202-
276% of those without biochar). However, the absolute yield increase was largest for 
the 2+2 (normal) fertilizer rate (from average 1.40 to 3.20 tons/ha). 
 
Overall conclusion for Mongu is that the biochar has a tremendous effect, even under 
low fertilizer additions, but that it is recommended to use normal fertilizer rates 
(2+2). With normal fertilizer rates and 6 tons/ha biochar, even the extremely poor 
Mongu soils can sustain yields of more than 4 tons/ha. 
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Table 8: Absolute and relative yields of maize in Mongu (no groundnuts),  season 
2011-2012. Site M1: no harvest. Site M6: farmer sadly passed away. Site M5: see 
below, kraal farmer with different setup. 

Farmer Fertilizer Yield without 
biochar 

Yield with 
biochar 

Relative 
yield 

M2 0.5+0.5 1,68 1,36 81 
Namayonga 1+1 1,21 1,55 128 

 2+2 1,84 3,04 165 
     

M3 0.5+0.5 1,30 1,52 117 
Namuchana 1+1 1,28 4,64 363 

 2+2 1,76 4,96 282 
     

M4 0.5+0.5 0,34 2,16 631 
Nosiku 1+1 0,56 0,65 117 

 2+2 0,64 1,60 250 
     

Average 
(n=3) 

0.5+0.5 1,11 ± 0,69 1,68 ± 0,42 276 ± 308 

 1+1 1,02 ± 0,40  2,28 ± 2,09 202 ± 139 
 2+2 1,41 ± 0,67 3,20 ± 1,69 232 ± 60 
 ALL 1,18 ± 1,03 2,39 ± 2,62 237 ± 288 

 
For the kraal/manure farmer M5, best yields were observed for the combination of 
biochar, manure and fertilizer (1+1), 3.04 tons/ha. Compared to manure-only, 
biochar added 39% to the harvest, probably because the biochar avoided the leaching 
of nutrients from the manure. Compared to manure + fertilizer, biochar added 73% to 
the harvest, again because it refrained the nutrients from leaching out of these poor 
soils. 
 

Table 9: Absolute and relative yields of maize at farmer M5 (kraal) in Mongu (no 
groundnuts), season 2011-2012. 

Kraal farmer M5 Yield (tons/ha) Percentage of control 
Control (no fertilizer) 0,80  

Biochar + Fertilizer 1+1 1,92  
Biochar + Fertilizer + 

Manure 
3,04 173 (compared to manure + fert) 

Biochar + Manure 2,00 139 (compared to manure only) 
Manure + Fertilizer 1+1 1,76  

Manure only 1,44  
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Figure 10 shows an interesting qualitative observation in Mongu: the maize grains 
from the biochar plots are bigger and more fleshy than the ones from the control 
plots. This effect will be quantified through measurement of the nutrient content of 
grains and stover from the trial field. These data will be presented in the next report. 
 

 
Figure 9: Left hand: grains from biochar plot, right hand: grains from non-biochar 
plot. Tests will be done on nutrient content of the grain and stover from each test 
plot. 

 
Figure 10: Sinabu, Yotam and Ms. Josephine in the field. 
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2.6 Mkushi 

The soil in Mkushi is a poor, weathered, acidic loamy soil (oxisol). The effect of 
biochar was observed to be less strong than in Kaoma or Mongu. Maize yields with 
biochar were 110% of those without biochar for both biochar application rates (2 and 
6 tons/ha), and groundnut yields with biochar were 110% and 148% of those without 
biochar at the low and high application rate, respectively, Table 10. None of these 
differences were significant, however. It is recommended to repeat the trials for next 
season, because they might be underestimating the effect of biochar for a number of 
reasons: i) some of the sites had received lime; ii) some of the plots were already 
harvested before weighing could be done. On the whole, however, the conclusion can 
be drawn that biochar is less effective on the weathered loamy soils of Mkushi than 
on the sandy soils of Kaoma and Mongu.  
 
 

 
Figure 11: Miloso, Mkushi area: no biochar, biochar 2 tons/ha, biochar 6 tons/ha. 
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Table 10: Absolute and relative yields of maize and groundnuts in Mkushi, season 
2011-2012. MK2: no new biochar administered for maize or groudnuts. For other 
sites: biochar administered October 2011. Farmer MK5: no useful results, plots 
overgrown. MK6: groundnuts harvested before arrival.  
 
Farmer  Yield (tons/ha) Yield (% of control) 

  Maize Groundnut Maize Groundnut 

 Biochar Grain Stovera Nuts b Pods + nuts Grain Stovera Nuts b Pods + nuts 

MK1 0 10,16 24 0,4 0,8 100 100 100 100 

Musanje 2 9,6 20,16 0,16 0,4 94 84 40 50 

 6 10,32 20,32 0,32 0,64 102 85 80 80 

MK2 0 5,84 12,88 1,28 2,08 100 100 100 100 

Bruce 0.8 6,32 12,32 1,04 1,76 108 96 81 85 

 4 4,8 10,32 1,28 1,76 82 80 100 85 

MK3 0 11,92 25,44 1,52 0,72 100 100 100 100 

Selby 2 11,36 23,2 2,48 1,44 95 91 163 200 

 6 11,68 23,28 3,12 1,68 98 92 205 233 

 CFU 12,96 30,56 0 0     

MK4 0 11,36 23,44 0,48 0,96 100 100 100 100 

Selby 2 14,56 31,92 0,4 0,88 128 136 83 92 

 6 13,44 29,04 0,56 1,04 118 124 117 108 

 CFU 9,76 19,76 0 0     

MK6 0 7,84 18,72 0 0 100 100   

Miloso 2 6,72 18,4 0 0 86 98   

 6 7,52 21,2 0 0 96 113   

MK7 0 5,84 14 0,88 1,52 100 100 100 100 

Watson 2 8,4 17,36 1,36 2,32 144 124 155 153 

 6 7,84 17,44 1,68 2,72 134 125 191 179 

 CFU 8,16 19,36 0 0     

          

Average 0 9,4 21,1 0,7 0,8     

 2 10,1 22,2 0,9 1,0 110 ± 25 107 ± 22 110 ± 59 124 ± 66 

 6 10,2 22,3 1,1 1,2 110 ± 16 108 ± 19 148 ± 60 150 ± 69 

 
a maize grains after field-drying 
b

 
 the rest of the maize stover after grain and cob removal (stems and leaves) 
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2.7 UNZA farm 

Planting here was relatively late (Dec 30), but a good block trial was established. 
Numerical results for the UNZA trial will be reported in the next report. 

 

Block trial, UNZA farm, close to Lusaka, May 2012: 
clear effect of 6 tons/ha biochar

maize char
6 t/ha

maize char
0 t/ha

 
Figure 12: UNZA farm: Victor Shitumbanuma showing visual difference between no 
biochar and biochar 6 tons/ha. Data will be reported in the next report. 
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3 Biochar production (Miombo) 

3.1 Technologies 

Biochar is produced through thermal decomposition of biomass under limited 
oxygen conditions. This process called pyrolysis, forms two main products; 
 

• Pyrolysis gases, which is the combustible gases formed in the reaction 
• Biochar which is the remaining carbon rich solid fraction 

 
A part of the pyrolysis gases formed can be condensed into light bio-oils. 
 
Biochar can be produced by rural technologies or by modern high-technological 
process equipment. 
 
In general pyrolysis equipment can be divided by contact time and reaction 
temperatures. Slow and fast pyrolysis operates at temperatures around 500°C. Slow 
pyrolysis has a longer reaction time and therefore higher yield of biochar compared 
to fast pyrolysis, which is optimized for maximum production of bio-oils. 
Gasification units operate at higher temperatures (750°C) and produce mainly 
pyrolysis gas for energy purposes. 
 
Modern biochar production ranges from smaller portable systems to larger industrial 
systems with capacities of 50-200 tons per day. Common for modern production, as 
we define it, is the requirement of competent personnel to operate and maintain the 
units.   
 
In this project we have focused on more low technological solutions for biochar 
production especially targeted for rural conditions in developing countries. Three 
types of kilns have been in focus so far: 
 

• Traditional earth mound or brick kilns 
• Micro gasifier cooking stoves 
• Retort kilns 

 
Traditional earth mound kilns or brick kilns operate without gas recovery, Figure 13 
and Figure 14. This means that the pyrolysis gases and condensable gases are 
released directly to the ambient air without combustion. This reduces the efficiency 
of the process and leads to emissions of methane, carbon monoxide and particles. 
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Figure 13: Traditional earth-mound kilns. 
 
The methodology is very similar to traditional charcoal manufacturing and the 
competence on how to construct and run these kilns was widely known among the 
participating farmers. A kiln with 200 kg of material takes typically 5 days to 
carbonize. The kiln has to be maintained regularly, since too much air supply will 
lead to combustion of the material instead of carbonization. After the process is 
finished the char has to be collected and crushed to powder before use.  
All of the char used in the project during the first and second season of field trials  
has been produced using traditional kilns.  
 

 
Figure 14: Traditional brick kilns built by Jeremy Selby in Mkushi. 
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Micro top-lit up-draft (TLUD) gasifier stoves is another viable option for rural 
biochar production. In these stoves the pyrolysis gases are generated and combusted 
in the upper part of the stove, allowing the heat to be used for cooking purposes. Due 
to limited oxygen supply a pyrolysis front is created moving downward in the stove.  
The carbonized material is removed when the flame of the stoves extinguishes. The 
char can be collected and used for agricultural purposes. A prerequisite for successful 
pyrolysis is a low moisture content of the biomass.   
 
Figure 15 shows the Peko stove that has been tried out during the 2011-2012 season. 
The function of the oven and results from the trial are described in a separate chapter. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Peko Pe clean 
cookstove. 
 

 
Another option for biochar production is to use larger retort kilns, see Figure 16. 
Pyrolysis gases are here combusted and are re-fed through the pyrolysis zone 
enhancing the process by delivering combustion heat. These stoves usually operate in 
two modes. First the moisture of the biomass is removed by combusting material 
allowing heat transfer from the combustion gasses to evaporate moisture. When the 
biomass is dry the air supply is reduced and the pyrolysis starts. By combusting the 
pyrolysis gases making use of the heat, air emissions are reduced and the yield will 
increase compared to traditional kilns since less of the biomass will be required to 
maintain the pyrolysis reaction. 
 
This type of kilns are planned to be tried out during the 2012-2013 season of phase 2. 
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Figure 16: Retort kiln planned to be tried out in Mkushi coming season 2012-2013. 
Back side of the retort kiln showing the valves regulating use of pyrolysis gases in 
the process 

3.2 Availability of biomass 

In this season biochar for the field trials has solely been produced from corn cobs. 
Calculations indicate that even by using all of the harvested cobs for biochar 
production availability of raw material will be a limiting factor. Use of all cobs and 
60% of the mulch will be enough to cover 25% of a hectare (assuming a harvest of 4 
ton pr ha and a minimum requirement of 4 ton biochar pr ha). This amount could still 
be sufficient since we assume that biochar will stay in the soil basins. A “refill” 
every 4th year could then still be enough for maintaining the agricultural effect over 
time.  This strategy however requires a system for collecting and storing cobs during 
harvest. Some of the maize is also sold in the market with the cobs intact which 
reduces the availability of biomass. In addition, not all farmers base all their 
production on maize every year. 
 
Focus on alternative sources of bio mass will therefore be necessary to be able to 
produce sufficient amounts of biochar for agricultural purposes. 

3.3 Peko Pe stove program 

3.3.1 Background 

Norwegian Geotechnical Institute (NGI) contracted Miombo in September 2011 to 
execute a pilot stove project in Zambia. The pilot called for Miombo to supply and 
introduce 18 units of the pyrolytic gasification stove Peko Pe to farmers in Zambia 
during October and November 2012. This chapter summarizes the main findings 
from Miombos work and is extracted from their report (Miombo 2012). 
 
The program had two main objectives. One was to introduce farmers to the Peko Pe 
stove for use in household cooking. The other was to facilitate stove introduction as a 
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biochar production unit. The farmers were located in two different regions of 
Zambia: Kaoma and Mongu in Western Province and Mkushi in Central Province of 
Zambia. At each location, selected farmers were individually introduced to the stoves 
by Miombo.  
 
The 18 units were transported from Norway to Zambia as carry-on air luggage. Out 
of these 18 stoves, 6 units were complete units, while 12 units were produced as flat-
packs. An aspect of the Green Solution Concept is to involve local artisans and 
tinsmiths for the production of the stoves and a mechanical workshop in Lusaka and 
tinsmiths in Mongu were assigned stove assembly. The tinsmiths immediately 
accepted the stove and responded with comments on the uncomplicated assembly 
procedure.  
 
3.3.2 The Peko Pe stove 

The Peko Pe is a pyrolytic gasification unit, which accepts a wide range of different 
types of biomass, such as corn cobs, chopped wood, a variety of nut shells, straw, 
etc. The stove belongs to the stove category of TLUD-ND (Top Lit Up Draft – 
Natural Draft). The Peko Pe stove converts biomass to a smokeless flame for use in 
cooking, heating. It is a micro charcoal kiln designed for use in low income 
households in developing countries. Its principal feature is a smokeless flame. The 
stove's products are heat and biochar. The Peko Pe was developed over an extended 
period of time by the architect Paal Wendelbo. The stove was at first introduced in 
the East Moyo refugee camp of Ajumani in Uganda in 1995. In this camp the stove 
was adopted and in use by a cook for up to three times a day for one year, using 
Hyperhenia Rufa grass as feedstock. The women named it Peko Pe, which in the 
local language means “It will solve our problems”. 
 
During gasification, the flames burn with a temperature between 550 to 750°C 
dependent on the conditions for combustion. In the fuel chamber, the pyrolysis 
process operates at a temperature of 400 to 500°C. At the end of the burn, the flame 
will run out and the charcoal temperature drops down to approximately 300°C. The 
charcoal is then emptied from the fuel chamber and sprinkled with water or sand to 
stop the combustion process 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 17: Peko Pe stove  
Photo: Cacious Mubita, CFU 
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The biochar yield in the Peko Pe is typically 25%. The carbon content in the biochar 
is roughly 90%. Use of solid biomass as a fuel in the Peko Pe should adhere to the 
following characteristics: 
 

• Biomass should be “dry”, which means a moisture content of 
preferably below 10%. Any water in the fuel will have to be 
evaporated at the expense of heat availability for the actual cooking. 
High moisture content also influences stove operation.  

• The biomass should be “energy-dense”. If the fuel has low energy 
density, the same cooking tasks requires the burning of much higher 
volumes 

 
The Peko Pe stove allows different types of fuel such as: corn cobs, chopped/chipped 
wood, branches, grass, groundnut shells, briquettes and pellets.  
 

 
Figure 18: Various sources of biomass for the Peko Pe 
Photo: Miombo 
 
3.3.3 Production of the Peko Pe stove 

The stove consists of an inner combustion chamber with a bottom plate, four legs, 
outer cylinder, two handles, top lid and a three pot stand.  Primary air intake limits 
the volume of air into lower part of the stove, but sufficient to keep air flow and 
maintain the biomass gasification process to run continuously. A gap between the 
combustion chamber and the top lid secures secondary air for mixing of gases and 
complete combustion. 
 
It is recommended to manufacture the Peko Pe in acid proof stainless steel to assure 
long life span. Other materials such as mild steel will corrode more easily. In 
addition, mild steel transfer heat more easily to the outer cylinder, causing mild skin 
irritation when touched. The use of acid proof stainless steel is up to five times more 
expensive than mild steel, and market preferences will determine the choice between 
the two materials. The expected life span with acid proof stainless steel is expected to 
be 10 years making this material a first choice.  
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Figure 19: Tinsmith producing the Peko Pe 
Photo: Miombo 

 
Early cost analysis shows that the stove will be manufactured at a cost of between 
ZKw 50.000 (US$ 10) to 300.000 (US$ 57). The material costs is expected to vary 
between ZKw 30.000 (US$ 6) to 200.000 (US$ 38) depending on material. 
 
 
3.3.4 Interviews from stove introduction 

In order to gain insight into stove use, stove users were interviewed and presented a 
structured set of questions. The interviews were held with respondents in Kaoma, 
Mongu and Mkushi.  
 

The data collected on household income and demographics did not show any major 
differences between the three locations, see 

Household income and demographics 

Table 11, the exception being 
respondents in Mkushi, which have higher annual income than the other areas. The 
majority of the households derive their income from farming. Other income is based 
on job availability such as bricklaying, carpentry and trading. Many farmers were of 
age and some had income from pension. The data reveals that farmers with their sole 
income from farming have a higher annual income than the average 3 mill. ZKw 
(US$ 568). It is notable that a few households did not consider themselves to have 
any annual income.  
 

Table 11: Household income levels 

Household characteristics Maximum Minimum Average n 
Members of household 21 1 7 15 
Children in households 12 0 4 15 
Household pr. village 153 2 42 13 
Household annual income 
(ZKw)  9 000 000 0 2 600 000 13 
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Household characteristics Maximum Minimum Average n 
Household annual income 
(USD)  1700 

 
500 13 

  Number Percent 
 

n  
Income based on farming only 10 67 %   15 
 
 

The most common fuel is firewood, used for three stone open fires usually inside an 
“African kitchen”, 

Household fuel, consumption, availability and social context 

Table 12. The fuel is collected in nearby forests on an average 
distance of 2 km. Many households have an Mbawula. This stove is fuelled with 

charcoal and used for some meals. 
Respondents indicated a daily consumption of 
firewood with average of 13 kg per day and 
charcoal use at about 2 kg per day (moisture 
content measured between 4% and 8%).  
 
 
 

Figure 20: Measuring daily firewood 
consumption in households. Photo: Miombo 

 
Fuel is used both for cooking and for other household purposes. More than half of 
the households (6 of 11) indicated that they extinguish the fire after cooking. Some 
kept the fire burning throughout the whole day, which leads to a high consumption 
figure.  
 

Table 12: Fuel consumption 

Daily consumption of fuel Maximum Minimum Average n 
Firewood, kg 22 8.5 13 5 
Charcoal, kg 2 2 2 1 
Distance to collect fuel (km) 4 0.3 2 13 

Type of fuel 
Only 

firewood 
Only 

charcoal Both n 
Number of households 10 1 4 15 
 
Information on stove purchase and fuel collection indicates a high rate of 
responsibility sharing between household members, including the head of household 
and children, Table 13. The stove purchase decision appears to be equally shared 
between men and women. The women have a slightly higher share of fuel collection. 
Information during interviews unveiled however that long distance collection of 
firewood is usually done by men. 
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Table 13: Decision making at home: stove purchase and fuel collection. 

Social context The man The woman In 
cooperation 

n 

Who buy the stoves 6 6 0 12 
Who collect fuel 2 5 5 12 
 
 

The result indicates that the respondents have 2 or 3 meals every day. Of these meals, 
breakfast is sporadically taken, 

Cooking routines and pots 

Table 14.  
 

Table 14: Cooking practice as per number of meals 

Number of meals per day Number Percent n 
1 meal per day 0 0 % 15 
2 meals per day 7 47 % 15 
3 Meals per day 8 53 % 15 
 
 

The duration of cooking is indicated to be from 15 minutes (breakfast) and up to 3 
hours, 

Cooking time and relevant kitchen equipment 

Table 15.  
 

Table 15: Cooking time and relevant kitchen equipment. 

Duration of cooking, minutes Maximum Minimum Average n 
Breakfast 90 15 32 8 
Lunch 180 45 76 11 
Supper 120 45 65 11 

 
Consumption of water, liters 30 2,5 13 15 

 
Number of pots of different 
sizes 

    

Small pots (Diameter < 15 cm) 4 1 2 14 
Medium (Diameter approx. 20 
cm) 

3 1 2 13 

Large pots (Diameter >25 cm) 2 0 1 13 
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Water consumption varies from 2.5 to 30 litres. It is believed that the respondents in 
several instances reported on the total time of making a meal. Included is the time of 
eating as well as making the dishes. The same applies to water consumption, which 
in some cases probably included water for bathing and garden watering. The time 
required to make the staple food Nshima (maiz porridge) takes a maximum of 45 
minutes. It is assumed that the duration of cooking in general is about 1 to 1,5 hour. 
Breakfast is assumed to have a cooking time of 15 minutes to half an hour. Some 
replies also reflected meal types, where maximum time of cooking is associated with 
cooking beans or similar food which needs long boiling. This is however meals that 
are consumed sporadically and seasonally. In a stove development context it would 
be of interest to know the households use of pots, Table 15. The result indicates the 
use of many small and medium size pots, equally divided.  
 

Through spontaneous comments during introduction, 9 households indicated that the 
stove would not create any major change in cooking routines. The most common 
question from the respondents were whether charcoal could be used as fuel for the 
Peko Pe stove (which is neither recommended nor cost effective) and where the Peko 
Pe is manufactured. 

Other comments:  

 
The project faced initially a challenge of identifying suitable ignition material, but 
this was solved at the third introduction by using wood-shavings. Later the project 
also found maize husk as a good alternative.  
 
The corn cobs in the stove of 6 liters burns about 30 minutes, which is less than 
expected. This makes it necessary to refill and re-ignite the stove once for meals such 
as lunch and supper. A stove with a larger fuel chamber would be an advantage, and 
which could be combined with better physical stability of the stove. 
 
The challenge of using the stove in windy conditions is a previously identified 
problem, which was also faced in this project. Generally, this can be solved by a 
wind shield or do cooking within a cooking stand or an “African kitchen”. However, 
modifications on the stove to better handle wind should be considered for further 
development of the stove.  
 
3.3.5  Verification visit by Miombo 

A verification visit was conducted at 7 households within approximately two weeks 
after introduction. Spontaneous comments gave indications of a high stove 
acceptance. More than half of the households used the Peko Pe stove at every meal 
and had started to prepare fuel for future use, Figure 21. 
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Figure 21: Biochar produced in 
Kaoma while cooking. 
Photo: Miombo  

 
 
3.3.6 Miombos conclusions from the trial 

Peko Pe stove adoption is believed to benefit from the stove's biochar production 
capability. This stove feature responds to farmers' need for a change mechanism that 
enables reduced fertilizer use and reduced biomass consumption in household 
cooking. Verification visits indicated that the stoves placed with households are in 
use for daily cooking. The high stove adoption rate experienced during the pilot-
project are encouraging and positions the Peko Pe stove for large scale 
implementation with farmers and for production of biochar. 
 
Corn cobs are a widely available waste product in rural Zambia and tests proved that 
the Peko Pe stove worked well with this type of fuel. The main challenge in new 
stove introduction is to divert focus away from stoves and on to the biomass 
available as fuel for the end-user. 
 
Conclusions regarding the production of Peko Pe stoves: 
 

• Lifespan for stainless steel Peko Pe stoves is expected to be more than 10 
years. 

• Initial inputs from the households indicate advantages of increasing the 
volume of the stove to burn longer with corn cobs. This can be combined 
with increasing the diameter to allow better stability for cooking with big 
pots.  

• Modifications on the stove to better handle wind should be considered for 
further development of the stove.  

• Brief cost analysis shows that the stove can be manufactured at a cost of 
between US$ 12 and 57. This might be a too high price for low income 
households in Zambia. 

• A further review will have to include cost-benefit analysis on materials 
and how the stove could be part of a carbon credit financing scheme. 
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Today’s concerns over man's environmental disturbances and influence on climate 
change are main motivators for stove implementation projects. These challenges lie 
outside of farmers' daily habitual work and have no bearings on farmers' willingness 
to adopt energy efficient stoves. New programs for stove adoption must be 
accompanied with strong political will and financial support. 
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4 Environmental life cycle impacts of biochar  

4.1 Introduction and objectives 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a well known quantitative method to assess the 
impacts associated with all the stages of a product or a product system. In this ISO-
standardized approach, the inputs, outputs and potential environmental impacts of a 
system are compiled and evaluated throughout the system’s entire life cycle. LCA 
aggregates multiple impacts associated with defined product or management 
alternatives across the project or product life cycle in space and in time to 
comparatively assess the overall potential for environmental damage.  
 
An LCA consists of four steps: goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact 
assessment and interpretation, see Figure 22. Goal and scope definition is important 
since it determines the content and methodological choices for the subsequent steps.  

The inventory analysis aggregates the various 
inputs and outputs into cumulative numbers, 
whereas the impact model converts these 
numerical data into potential effects as 
environmental and human harm and resource 
depletion. Finally, the impact results are 
interpreted and uncertainty and sensitivity in the 
results are addressed. 
 

Figure 22: Schematic presentation of the 
different steps in an LCA  
 

The objective for conducting an LCA within this project is two-sided; First to 
investigate the environmental impact of traditional agriculture versus conservation 
farming, and secondly to assess the environmental impact of different biochar 
production methodologies within its use in conservation farming. 
 

4.2 Methods and materials 

4.2.1 Inventory analysis 

In the study we have selected the functional unit to be; impact pr ton of annually 
produced maize. This choice substantiates that we consider biochar use from an 
agricultural efficiency perspective, i.e the more yield the lower impact. Five 
scenarios were considered in the study: 
 

a) conventional agriculture  
b) conservation farming (CF) without biochar addition  
c) CF with biochar addition produced in earth-mound kilns  
d) CF with biochar from retort kilns  
e) CF farming with biochar from TLUD stoves. 

  

Goal and scope 
definition

Inventory 
analysis

Impact 
assessment

Interpretation

Life cycle assessment framework
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The life cycle inventories, i.e. the aggregated environmental data collected for the 
modeled system are given in Table 16. 
 

Table 16: Life cycle inventory for conventional agriculture and conservation farming 
with and without biochar addition. Stacked values represent high and low fertilizer 
addition. Values are given for a growth season pr ha   
Inflow Unit Conv. 

agriculture 
CF CF and bichar 

Materials     
Seeds kg 20 15 15 
Fertilizer NPKS (10:20:10:6) – as 
N kg 14/28 14/28 14/28 
Fertilizer NPKS (10:20:10:6) -  as 
P2O5 kg 28/56 28/56 28/56 
Fertilizer NPKS (10:20:10:6)  -  as 
K2O  kg 14/28 14/28 14/28 
Fertilizer – Urea (48:00:00:00) as 
N kg 64/128 64/128 64/128 

Herbicide - Glyphosate kg - 5.1 5.1 
Herbicide - Cyanzine kg - 0.41 0.41 
Herbicide - Atrazine kg - 0.91 0.91 
     
Biochar and soil emission related 
processes     
Scrub and waste burning kg 1100 - - 
Biochar added kg - - 1000 
Carbon stored (CO2 kg  equiv) - - (-2200) 
Soil N2 kg O emissions 0.81/1.62 0.81/1.62 0.81/1.62 
     
Transportation     
Lorry transport tkm 160/300 159/299 159/299 
 
 
The annual yield for the tree different sites evaluated is presented in  
Table 17. 

 
Table 17: Grain yields (tons/ha) for the three sites, with and without biochar 
addition. Estimated values for conventional agriculture with the same addition of 
fertilizer are included a

Method 

  
Kaoma UNZAc Lusakad 

Conventional agriculture

d 

0.4 ± 0.05 b 1.3 ± 0.6 4.5 

Conservation farming 0.9 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 1.2 9.1 
CF and biochar 4 t/ha 3.8 ± 0.5 3.7 ± 1.1 8.2 
a Mean values of harvest 2011 and 2012 (Kaoma and UNZA), 2011 for Lusaka 
b Estimating 50% yield to conservation farming 
c Addition of 140 kg/ha of NPKS fertilizer and 140 kg/ha of urea 
d

 
 Addition of 280 kg/ha of NPKS fertilizer and 280 kg/ha of urea 
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All seeds, fertilizers and herbicides are assumed delivered from a storage house in a 
main depot in the capital Lusaka. Transportation distances are accumulated based on 
lorry transports from Lusaka to the site, except for lime which is assumed transported 
from mines north in Zambia. Econinvent 2.2 is used as data source for the 
description of the inventory process except for the biomass processes. These are 
described separately in Table 18. 
 

Table 18: Life cycle inventory for biomass processes. Values are given per kg 
product (dry biomass  for open burning and produced biochar otherwise)  
Inflow Unit Open 

burning 
Trad kiln Retort kiln TLUD 

Materials      
Steel (low alloy) kg - - 2.5·10 6.8·10-4 
Bricks 

-4 
kg - - 0.1 - 

      
Emissions      
CO g 34.7 223 162 93.7 
CH g 4 1.2 44.6 36.5 3.7 
VOC g 4.0 92.6 23.9 31.7 
NO g X 3.1 0.063 0.005 4.8 
N2 g O 0.07 0.15 0.01 0 
PM g 10 3.7 22.8 4.2 6.6 
SO g 2 2.0 - - - 
PAH mg 18.6 - - - 
PCDD/F ngTEQ 0.5 - - - 
      
Transportation      
Lorry transport tkm - - 1.25·10 3.4·10-4 
Transoceanic freight ship 

-4 
tkm - - - 5.7·10

 
-3 

4.2.2 Impact assessment 

Impact assessment is an important step in the LCA to be able to interpret the 
inventory values into effect categories. In this study we have utilized the ReCipe 
impact model which incorporates both climate aspects and particulate matter 
formation, in addition to several other impact categories, Figure 23. An endpoint 
method has been used for the impact assessment in order to achieve maximal 
agreement with the comparative and management-oriented objectives of the study. 
By normalizing the impacts, a single point indicator describing damage is obtained. 
In this study no specific weighing between the different impact categories has been 
applied, however when stacked values are presented an equal weighing between 
human health, ecosystem and resource effects are assumed. 
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Figure 23: Impact categories used in the 
ReCiPe impact model 

 

4.3 Results 

The normalized aggregated impacts for all cases are presented in Figure 24. As given 
in the figure the total impacts are dominated by three different categories; Climate 
change which is the aggregated potential damage of greenhouse gases including 
human and ecosystem effects. Particles refer to human effects from inhalation of fine 
particulate matter.  Resources are connected to the cost of extracting minerals and 
fossil fuels. 
 
When exclusively considering carbon sequestration and climate change effects, the 
use of biochar with conservation farming was climatically beneficial to conservation 
farming alone independent of the production methodology.  This was still true in the 
case of earth-mound kilns, since the negative effects of introducing greenhouse gas 
emissions and especially methane did not completely nullify the positive effect of 
carbon sequestration.  However, by adding the effects of particulate matter (PM) 
formation, the use of biochar produced in earth-mound kilns became environmentally 
inferior to conservation farming without biochar use. 
 
The results show that conservation agriculture is superior to conventional agriculture 
from an environmental impact perspective. The results further confirm the need to 
consider biochar from more than a climate mitigating point of view. Beneficial use of 
biochar in agricultural systems necessitates a positive effect on harvest growth from 
the biochar.  Use of traditional earth-mound kilns for biochar production in an 
agricultural system can in addition be questioned based on the aggregated life cycle 
impacts.   
 
Make use of improved pyrolysis technology either by TLUD stoves or retort kilns to 
produce biochar is therefore an important focus area in the project.  
 
Optimized use of fertilizer is another important topic identified in the study. 
Especially use of ammonia by traditional manufacturing methods is resource-
intensive and studies on potential alternatives are therefore warranted. A main focus 
should be on the use of fertilizer alternatives in combination with biochar.  
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Figure 24: Normalized impacts (ecopoints) per ton of annual corn production for the 
different sites: Kaoma, UNZA and Lusaka. Aggregation of impact categories are 
based on equal weighing of individual categories. Negative values mean reduction of 
impact, i.e. an improvement.  
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5 Anthropological aspects (Utrecht University) 

5.1 Background 

This chapter summarizes the findings from an anthropological study on conservation 
farming and biochar conducted by Utrecht University (Kros and Kruijf, 2012). The 
project involved approximately four months of mainly qualitative research (Jan-Apr 
2012) conducted by Mathijs Kros (BA-honours programme, Cultural 
Anthropology/Utrecht University). Kaoma was selected as the primary research site. 
Other pilots (Mkushi, Mongu) were also visited by the researcher.  
 
The 2012 fieldwork project concerned an explorative investigation aimed at 
detecting and analysing socioeconomic determinants of success/failure before – and 
in preparation of – a possible (wider) implementation of biochar for the sake of soil 
amendment at selected sites. Along with the assessment of biochar pilots, the 
practice of conservation farming was investigated as an indicator of local 
transformative trajectories in the realm of agriculture.  
 

What are the socioeconomic determinants of success/failure in processes of 
implementing agricultural innovations at biochar pilot sites in Zambia? 

Main research question 

 

• What constitutes the local community of farmers and how can this be mapped 
out?  

Sub-questions 

• What are the pragmatic or practical constraints and opportunities for 
implementation?  

• What are the underlining forces, or motives, driving the act of adopting 
biochar and CF (and how do these relate to perceptions of the value of 
biochar/ CF and its possible effects)? 

• Which role do norms and conventions play in justifying or explaining 
adoption/rejection?  

  

As indicated, the research was both qualitative and exploratory. Data were 
predominantly gathered by means of participant observation (e.g. at farms and during 
field days) and informal/open as well as semi-structured interviews. Additionally a 
concise questionnaire was used. The questionnaire particularly focused on practical 
constraints and quantifiable or easily identifiable parameters, such as the level of 
mechanization in the process of production.  

Methodology 

 

The project is developed as a result of the recognition of the importance of an 
interdisciplinary approach based on the acknowledgement of the complexity of 
processes of implementation as well as the importance of synchronizing objectives 
and understandings of all actors involved. Smooth and sustainable transformations 
require a thorough understanding of the multifaceted context of adoption. Inclusion 

Motivation 
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of social scientific research indicates a progressive stance and commitment to 
positive structural change. 
 

5.2 Results from fieldwork 

The summarized findings relate both to implementation of conservation farming 
alone and to introduce biochar within the concept of conservation farming. The 
findings are organized under the following chapters 

• context of implementation  
• format of implementation  
• process of adoption 
• Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, treats (S.W.O.T) 

 
5.2.1 Context of implementation 

a. Farming as a field of interactions  
Crucial actors include the government, NGO’s, commercial agricultural 
companies and the farmers themselves. The government has a ministry called 
MACO (Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives) and runs the Fertiliser 
Support Programme (FSP). They subsidize the fertiliser, after buying it from 
private companies, and pass it on to the farmers who cannot afford to buy the 
bags against the market price. In order for farmers to buy the subsidized 
fertiliser, they have to form cooperatives and apply for the FSP programme. 
All the other inputs, seeds, herbicides and the like, have to be bought at the 
‘agriculture shops’. Some farmers however get promotional inputs, e.g. to 
maintain the roadside fields and demonstrations. Others get vouchers for 
inputs in exchange for the work they do as coordinators for organisations like 
the CFU. Other than that, the CFU essentially tries to teach and encourage 
farmers in conservation farming through field visits, field days and trainings.     
 

b. Farming as an economic enterprise  
Farming is, as has been often stated, primarily a business. Farmers want to 
sustain their livelihoods or sell their surplus. For maize, there are three 
markets where they can do so. First, there are the small, local markets that 
buy at a low price. They also buy rotten or ‘bad’ maize, which can be used to 
brew beer. Cobs, either roasted or cooked, are also sold next to the roads, just 
like the bananas, tomatoes, sweet potatoes and the like. Second, the 
government runs a programme called Food Reserve Agency (FRA). They set 
a price every year, usually the highest, but it takes a long time for them to do 
so. By the time the price is known, farmers have already sold their produce in 
order to raise the money they need to sign up for the cooperatives and get the 
fertiliser from the FSP. Moreover, the payment of the FRA is not made 
straight away but can sometimes take up to months to arrive. This is part of 
the reason why quite a few farmers sell their goods, albeit against a lower 
price, to the so-called ‘briefcase buyers’. These are employees of private 
companies who show up with a bundle of cash, ready to be obtained.  
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c. Poverty as social reality  
As far as the farmers are concerned, the most prominent aspect of the context 
of implementation is (their experience of) poverty. Impoverishment is often 
referred to in the rationalization or justification of their economic decisions. 
Some state that they are simply too poor to practice conservation farming. 
They perceive inputs, such as fertiliser and herbicides, as integral parts of 
conservation farming and therefore they consider themselves too poor to join 
the programme1. Others, on the other hand, say that they are too poor not to 
embrace innovations. They adopt CF (and biochar) as a way to increase their 
yield, a chance to alleviate their suffering and hunger, and as a way to raise 
some monetary income by selling the surplus. Fact seems that the effect of 
modest increases in yield is limited. 

 

Innovations, as such, should probably be 
considered an (important!) opportunity to reduce the risks of small scale 
farming under challenging ecological conditions (and thus fight existential 
uncertainties) rather than a means of attaining upward social mobility. 

 
5.2.2 Format of implementation  

a. Infrastructure of change 
Biochar’s trajectory of implementation logically follows the CFU 
model/infrastructure. New methods and ideas are tested at the fields near 
Lusaka, sometimes in cooperation with UNZA. Afterwards, several farmers 
in designated areas and regions are selected to do a pilot on their fields using 
these methods. These pilots are closely monitored and the results find their 
way back to the headquarters in Lusaka. If it is proven to be successful or at 
least useful, the method might indeed be incorporated into the broader 
scheme of conservation farming and therefore into the programme. The 
method is then introduced to the coordinators and lead farmers by the officers 
and, later on, discussed during the field days and meetings and dealt with at 
the trainings. Thereafter, it is up to the individual farmers how to adapt to 
these new methods and whether or not they adopt them. 
 
Crucial note: Success/usefulness can obviously not be measured by means of 
merely the (comparative) evaluation of crop development. A more holistic 
approach is needed, this includes the analysis of biochar as a practice

 

 (instead 
of ‘just’ a substance) – see follow-up.  

b. Learning strategies 
The process of disseminating knowledge of innovations essentially follows 
the same path. In other words, most farmers get acquainted with innovations 
during the field days. In part, these days are to share ideas and knowledge and 
to discuss the problems farmers are facing. Also, they are important for 

                                                 
1 1 Of course, conservation farming does not factually mean an increase in bags of fertiliser (it means a reduction in fertiliser 
for it is to be applied in the basins and rip-lines and not spread out over the whole field). However, when conventional 
farmers tell conservation farmers that they cannot join the programme because they are too poor to afford fertiliser, it is an 
accepted reason as the living-in-poverty is understood by all  
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coordinators and host farmers – representatives of the CFU – to communicate 
the benefits of conservation farming as well as other innovations. The most 
important selling point is the argument of increased production. Learning 
strategies reflect an awareness of this fact. A focus on material evidence is 
partially effective: showing others that innovations actually do work. Also 
important in current learning strategies is the recognition that host farmers 
should only deal with those techniques that they themselves use on their 
fields. For instance, when a farmer did not use the ripper in preparing his land 
he is only to talk about digging basins. Learning strategies should 
acknowledge the fact that adoption is more than merely information. 
Adoption is a complex and lengthy process in which ‘convincing’ or the 
showcasing of evidence is only an early step. For instance, it is necessary for 
a host to remind the attendees of the fact that conservation farming involves 
more than early land preparation, herbicides and a more effective use of 
fertiliser. It is also about management and maintenance. Likewise, in the case 
of biochar, learning strategies should thus focus on a comprehensive 
instruction in process rather than predominantly on persuasion through 
information

 
.    

5.2.3 Process of adaptation 

a. Practical experiences  
Practical experiences largely stem from living in poverty. Capital is needed 
not only to invest in the use of animals but also to attain fertiliser, herbicides 
and pieceworkers. With every investment, the overall costs increase but it 
lessens the amount of labour or time needed and is beneficial to the 
production yield. With conservation farming, the amount of fertiliser is 
reduced because it is applied in the basins or in the rip-lines as opposed to 
being spread out over the field. As far as the small-scale farmers are 
concerned, there are only two levels of mechanization. Land preparation and 
weeding is either done by hand or with domesticated animals. Of course, the 
latter need to be acquired and taken care of. Hence, domesticated animals are 
only an option for those who can afford to buy or rent them. Animals are 
either used to rip or plough the field. Ploughing is less time consuming and 
not as labour intensive as digging. However, when compared to ripping, 
ploughing is both costly and time-consuming because the whole land has to 
be tilled, whereas with ripping you only till those parts of the land you wish 
to use for cultivation. Also, you do not have to clear a new plot every two 
years or so. As stated before, management is an integral part of conservation 
farming which means that things have to be done timely. The land is to be 
prepared during the dry season and the herbicides should be applied before 
planting or when the stems reach knee-height. Although the practical 
differences between conventional and conservation farming are rather 
straightforward, they remain the subject of multiple interpretations. 
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As far as biochar is concerned, there is also something to be said about costs, 
both in labour and in time, with regard to the different means of production 
and in addition to the current conservation programme. For one, biochar does 
not imply an increase in costs since the cobs are easily gathered after the 
harvest. However, it does involve more labour and many of the pilot farmers 
have complained about the hammering of the coals into dust as being simply 
too hard to do by hand. Also there is the decisive problem of biochar 
production. Traditional kilns would not imply an increase in costs and little 
labour (considering that with the cobs farmers would not have to cut, gather 
and pile wooden logs) but this is not a viable option since the emission of 
greenhouse gases and particles generated by such traditional kilns completely 
offsets the positive effect of C 

 

sequestered by the biochar (see LCA chapter). 
As for the (Peko Pe) stoves, they are by most of the farmers regarded as 
simply too small. The surprising observation was that the Peko Pe was rather 
seen as an instrument to produce biochar with than as a way to cook food, 
despite the explanations that it is a cooking instrument that produces biochar 
on the side. For the purpose of biochar generation it burns too few cobs. Thus 
the Peko Pe is a very good way to reduce particle emissions, save fuel, and 
cook more cleanly, but it did not appear to meet the biochar needs (it would 
take approximately five years of cooking with a Peko Pe to generate enough 
biochar for 1 ha of farmland).  

b. Strategic assessment (cost-benefit)  
Biochar is most often perceived of as essentially a cheap fertiliser. Of course, 
this idea stems from the fact that the acquisition of fertiliser is one of the 
biggest problems farmers face today. Biochar is thought of as an alternative 
to having to spend money on fertiliser, because they can make it themselves 
and it is applied in the basins or the rip-lines and it is therefore similar to 
fertiliser. However, this does not coincide with the agronomic findings – 
biochar contains little N and P and is therefore not a fertilizer in itself. It 
rather is a material that can prevent leaching of the fertilizers added. Thus, 
biochar is not an alternative but an addition. Indeed it can increase the quality 
of the soil and it is inserted into the basins but it is not another type of 
fertiliser, made in a different manner. When it is perceived of as a way to 
reduce the amount of fertiliser that is needed, the application of biochar will 
be appealing.

  

 As such, biochar can easily be sold as an integral part of the CF 
programme. The pilot farmers have already expressed a belief in the 
relevance of biochar and have said that they consider it likely that others will 
be willing to use it as well once they see that it works indeed. Considering the 
experience of poverty and/or existential uncertainties, risk assessment also 
plays a role. Farmers only attempt innovations if they feel none/few risks are 
involved. As many of the farmers rely on their fields in sustaining their 
livelihoods and those of their families, they cannot often afford to miss even a 
small portion of their modest yield. 
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c. Attitudinal factors  
Besides being reluctant to change or to risk-taking, there are also other 
attitudinal factors involved. (Routines) For one, switching to conservation 
farming means a change in farming routines

(Valuations) Moreover, for many of the small-scale farmers, changing 
means that they go ‘back’ from using domesticated animals to the digging of 
basins. Of course, when you can afford the oxen for ploughing, you could 
also, theoretically, afford them for ripping. However, conservation farming is 
often equated with the digging of basins which carries a different connation 
altogether. Digging is for the really poor people, those who cannot afford 
oxen, and conservation farming is sometimes perceived of in the same way. 
Moreover, ploughing is perceived of as the traditional way to farm. This leads 
some people, those who think of ploughing as backward and ignorant, to dig 
basins or use a ripper and it leads others (those who value tradition and the 
plough) to stick to this method or even denounce those who do not. Besides 
the issue of ploughing, conflicting valuations also emergence when it comes 
to for instance the use of herbicides. Because herbicides reduce the amount of 
labour/time with regards to weeding, its use often also means that 
pieceworkers are no longer necessary. Those who are no longer hired because 
of this, denounce the use of herbicides as damaging for the soils.  

. Considering the force of habit, 
this is a challenging task. Example of such changes: With conservation 
farming you prepare the land during the dry season whereas with ploughing 
you wait for the onset of the rains. This means that you’ll increase your 
production and prevent soil erosion from happening but it also means a 
change in year-round customs. 

(Inclinations) The last important attitudinal factor is the fact that 
change is seen as something that has to be purchased

 

. This goes both ways. 
There are those that say that they’ll use conservation methods if they get 
something tangible in return, not just trainings and knowledge but inputs as 
well. This mentality suggests the existence of an inclination that is sometimes 
referred to as the ‘(donor) dependency syndrome’. At the same time, there are 
also farmers who say that they would like to do conservation farming but they 
feel it necessarily involves fertiliser, herbicides and the like. And, because 
they cannot afford these inputs, they cannot afford or ‘purchase’ the 
innovation, and feel forced not to adopt.   

5.2.4 Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, treats (S.W.O.T) 

a. Strengths 
• The main strength of the programmes, both conservation farming with 

and without biochar, concerns the fact that positive changes are 
clearly visible and can thus be used to encourage participation.  

• Another strength involves the expertise and infrastructure of the 
organisation. The employment of local officers and the tendency to 
select respected members of the local communities as coordinators, 
effectively facilitates the implementation and spread of innovations. 
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• Also important is people’s perception of the organization: they are 
trusted, considered to be reliable and consistent in their approach. It is 
claimed that other donors/organizations are not as committed and 
frequently change approach/focus. The use of local coordinators is 
effective; they are regarded dependable and convincing.  

• Innovations are seen as low risk/cost (input is largely immaterial) and 
will therefore be considered by many.  

 
b. Weaknesses 

• A possible challenge concerns the apparently limited involvement of 
both the state and its institutions

• Another issue that needs some reflective evaluation involves 

. The FRA and the FSP do not fully 
cater to the needs of the farmers and sometimes even prevent 
structural development from happening. Granted, subsidized fertiliser 
is necessary since many farmers cannot afford the normal price. And 
them buying the harvest at a highest price could be of help as well. 
However, the FSP requirements prevent some to sell their harvest to 
the FRA.  

the 
process of information and dissemination of knowledge

• Then there is 

. Amongst the 
farmers, there exist persistent (unnecessary?) misconceptions about 
conservation farming in general and some methods specific. These 
misconceptions affect both decision-making processes as well as the 
effectiveness of innovations. Case in point is biochar. If it really 
would be used as an alternative fertiliser, causing farmers not to apply 
any ‘real’ fertiliser at all, it will affect the harvest and, as such, their 
livelihood. Also, biochar is sometimes equated with ‘plain’ charcoal. 
This could mean that the introduction of biochar (as charcoal) will not 
reduce the amount of logging. The same point can be made about the 
stoves. If they are not seen as good for cooking, because they cannot 
be used to make nshima, it does not reduce the amount of wood that is 
used in cooking, unless the size of the Peko Pe can be increased. 
However, this will render the stoves expensive. Moreover, using cobs 
as cooking fuel would not, in and of itself, make a big difference in 
terms of logging because the firewood is also used for light, warmth 
and bathing since there is no electricity.  

the issue of production

• Finally, 

. It is uncertain whether there will 
be a sufficient supply of cobs available to produce the required 
amount of biochar. Also it remains unclear (since not everyone can be 
provided with a stove and the traditional kiln is not an option) how 
biochar is going to be produced on a larger scale and how more 
farmers can get involved.  

maize is not the most profitable crop. Indeed, it is the staple 
crop, and it is a political crop (in combination with fertiliser) as well.  
But it is not the economically most beneficial crop as the supply tends 
to exceed the demand. In case of choice – for instance because of 
upward social mobility or the emergence of alternative means of 
income – maize might not be the crop of preference.  
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c. Opportunities 
• With regard to the production of biochar, one possibility is the use of 

unconventional community/retort kilns

• Furthermore, notwithstanding abovementioned obstacles, 
conservation farming has proven to be a realistic way to increase 
production and instigate sustainable, rural development. Also, 
biochar’s potential in Zambia cannot be denied. This is especially so 
because there are no extra costs involved in the production thereof. 
The cobs are ready to be obtained after harvest. Data indicates that 
such benefits can and should be more precisely and effectively 
communicated.  

 as an alternative to traditional 
kilns, large ‘mobile’ kilns and/or stoves. These retort kilns can be 
introduced, managed and maintained in ways that resemble the way 
local wells are currently used/managed.  

• Considering the misconceptions, further improvement of 
communication/interaction with farmers can prove helpful. Fruitful 
interaction between researchers/ facilitators from Lusaka/abroad will 
undoubtedly help to inspire (on both sides).   

• Fine-tuning processes of facilitation/monitoring and communication 
will help to improve the effectiveness of (biochar) pilots. For instance, 
farmers display a lack of knowledge when it comes to objectives, 
application and practicalities like compensation. An increased sense 
of commitment and ownership of participants should be aspired.  

 
d. Threats          

 Concerning the implementation of biochar, some threats can 
 obviously be distilled  from the above. Most important are: 

• Complications in production

• 

 (small stoves are not an option, neither 
are traditional kilns… what about community/retort kilns or larger 
stoves?)  
Misconceptions

• 

 (and subsequently mismanagement and/or 
demotivation) 
Attitudinal obstacles

 

, especially those pertaining local 
conceptualizations of ‘change’ and ‘help’. As indicated, despite the 
undeniable advantages of innovations, farmers are pessimistic about 
the possibility of upward socio-economic mobility. This is related to a 
lack of faith in one’s own ‘agency’ and a (conditioned) tendency to 
depend/rely on donors and aid/assistance.  
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6 Conclusions and further plans 

Biochar is most effective in sandy, weathered, low-CEC and acidic soils, and 
considerable increase in yield is observed for 14 out of 19 farmers (up to a factor of 
three).  Highest effect is observed in the west of Zambia (Kaoma and Mongu areas), 
with a doubling to tripling of harvest. Effects in the loamy soils of Mkushi are not 
significant. However, in more difficult seasons with dry spells, biochar may be seen 
as an soil moisture “insurance” in case of exceptional drought. This needs to be 
tested. Biochar is more effective for maize than for groundnuts. Use of maize is 
predominant in the area, but perhaps not the most profitable crop for the future. 
Further investigations on the efficiency of biochar for different crops are therefore 
important. In addition the effect of biochar on various soils in Zambia needs to be 
investigated to be able to give an overall assessment for Zambian soils as to what 
extent biochar can increase soil quality. 
 
The experience from the field trials shows that biochar addition can be integrated in 
the conservation farming concept at a larger scale, which is supported by the results 
of the anthropological study. It is too early to make any conclusions whether biochar 
can be used for reducing the recommended dose of fertilizer. However, accessibility 
and price of fertilizer is a substantial problem for the farmers and would, in addition 
to improved yield, be a positive “sales argument” for biochar. 
 
Results indicate the necessity to have increased focus on biochar production 
technology. Availability of feedstock is one important area. The experience so far 
points out that supplementary feedstock in addition to corn cobs is required to 
produce sufficient amount of biochar. Collection and storage of cobs has in addition 
to be put into a system.  A systems perspective when selecting biochar production 
technology is necessary, since all technologies have advantages and disadvantages, 
see Table 19.  
 
Table 19: Evaluation of advantages and disadvantages with different biochar 
production methods  
 
Production method Advantage Disadvantage 
Traditional kiln + directly applicable and 

familiar 
+ low cost and low resource 

- inefficient and resource 
intensive 

- negative overall 
environmental impact 

TLUD stoves + local solution, easily 
implemented 

+ low environmental impact 
+ complementary cooking 

function 

- low productivity and labor 
intense 

- social acceptance and 
motivation to purchase? 
 

Retort kilns + high productivity 
+ probably low environmental 

impact (to be verified) 
 

- costly, requires substantial 
investment 

- competition with local char 
coal industry? 
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Biochar can be made for free by traditional earth-mound kilns or a “hole in the 
ground”. Whilst this yields a “free” locally made fertilizer boost for the farmers, its 
disadvantage on the long run is the emissions of methane, particles and carbon 

monoxide. This makes this alternative from a 
life cycle perspective less attractive than use 
of conservation farming alone. To avoid 
these emissions, cleaner technologies such as 
retort kilns and/or clean cook stoves are 
needed.  
 
Figure 25: ”Hole in the ground” technology 
spontaneously adopted by farmers who 
considered the Peko Pe to yield too little 
biochar. 
 

The experience with the Peko Pe clean cook stove show diverse results. Even though 
the stoves were appreciated and used after introduction it was difficult to maintain a 
spontaneous interest during the whole season. The capacity of the stove for cooking 
(and therefore production of biochar) was one obstacle for use. In addition the stoves 
were perceived (based on the anthropological observations) not connected to 
cooking, but more as an instrument for producing biochar. The framing of the project 
as an agricultural project promoting biochar as a soil enhancement and lack of cobs 
as raw material may have contributed to this view.  
 
Larger retort kilns can be an option for increased capacity, but they also represent a 
major investment and require dedicated personnel for use.  
 
Independently of how to produce the char it is important to look at biochar as an 
integrated practice not only a substance. To improve the chance of successful 
implementation, process related instructions over time have to be given instead of 
occasional information. This necessitates focus on; handling of raw materials means 
of production and techniques for production and use.   
 
This research work will continue until 2015 with the following focus points for the 
near future: 
 

• Continue analysis of samples from 2011-2012 season 
• Continue longer-term testing of biochar effect on soil fertility (existing plots) 
• Doing a more overall assessment of biochar effect on soil quality in various 

regions 
• Investigate possibilities for alternative feedstock use 
• Prepare for installation of a retort kiln in Mkushi or Chisamba 
• Cost-benefit analysis of biochar production and use 
• Development of information/instruction strategies for production and use 
• Investigating strategies for achieving carbon credits as one of several 

motivation factors for reducing biochar production cost  
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Appendix A. Overview of farmer sites. 
 
Mongu 
 

Name GPS pH Soil Previous 
Crops 

Fertilizer, 
how much 

Fertilizer, 
Where from 

Can make 
charcoal? 

Food 
preparation 

How 
long? 

Where 
wood 
from? 

Would 
you make 
biochar? 

Poverty 
(1-5) 

Innovation 
(1-5) Remarks 

M1 
Sikupa 
Senga 

S 15.20.923 
E 23.10.840 3.4 Sand None 2 + 2 Govt. Late. Yes Firewood 3 x 1 h Family 

land Yes 3 5 (Faidherbia) Saved 
fertilizer 

M2 
Lizazi 

Namayonga 

S 15.27.717 
E 23.14.107 4.2 Sand 09 Casava 

10 Maize 1 + 1 Govt. In 
time. 

No, local 
people 

Firewood, 
char in rain 

2-3 x 
45’ Forest Not sure 3 2 No residues, 

burnt 2008 

M3 
Sivuke 

Namuchara 

S 15.06.527 
E 23.09.033 3.9 Flood-

plain 
09 Maize 
10 Maize Manure Local 

Yes, with 
local 

people 
Firewood 3 x 15’ Comm. 

bush Not sure 4 2  

M4 
Josephine 
Nosiku 

S 15.09.227 
E 23.09.237 3.5 Very 

sandy 
09 Maize 
10 None Manure Local No, open 

to learn 
Firewood, 

bit charcoal 3 x 1 h Public 
bush 

Yes, see 
first! 1 5 (Faidherbia, 

Jatropha) 
Yield 1.5-2.5 

t/ha 

M5 
Kakoma 
Kakoma 

S 15.12.084 
E 23.13.963 3.9 Sand soil, 

kraal trial None 2 + 2 Govt No Firewood 2 x 1 h Bush Yes 2 3 
Kraal trial, 

manure also 
sampled 

M6 
Phillip 
Mabila 

S 15.25.286 
E 23.12.998 3.7 

Extremely 
loose 
sand 

10 Maize Only D, 1 Other govt 
program No Charcoal 3 x 1 h  Yes 1 2 No residues 
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Mkushi 
 

Name GPS pH Soil Previous 
Crops 

Fertilizer, 
how much 

Fertilizer, 
Where from 

Can make 
charcoal? 

Food 
preparation 

How 
long? 

Where 
wood 
from? 

Would 
you make 
biochar? 

Poverty 
(1-5) 

Innovation 
(1-5) Remarks 

MK1 
Musanji 

Makondo 

S 13.43.706 
E 29.03.936 4.0 Acidic 

Loam 
09 Maize 
10 Maize 2 + 2 CFU staff Yes 

Charcoal, 
soon 

electricity 
3 x 45’  Yes 1 3 CFU 

MK2 
Silanda 
Brus 

S 13.43.851 
E 29.03.673 5.0 Loam 10 Maize 2 + 2 Govt. Late. Yes Firewood 3 x 30’ Own 

land Not sure 3 3 
CFU 

Last year’s 
farmer 

MK3 
Michael 
Selby 

S 13.45.420 
E 29.03.935 6.2 Loam 09 Maize 

10 Gr.nuts 2 + 2 Agro-dealer Yes Gas NA NA Yes 1 4 

Well limed, 
lime in 

groundnut 
plot 2011 

MK4 
Michael 
Selby 

S 13.45.684 
E 29.03.349 6.5 Loam  

10 Maize 2 + 2 Agro-dealer Yes Gas NA NA Yes 1 4 Lime in all 
plots 2011 

MK5 
Charles 

S 13.44.876 
E 29.05.868 5.3 Loam 09 GrNuts 

10 Maize 2 + 2 Govt No, local 
people Firewood 3 x 30’ Bush Yes 3 3  

MK6 
Watson 
Ngambi 

S 13.36.264 
E 29.29.768 4.1 Loam 09 Maize 

10 Maize 2 + 2 Govt No, local 
people Firewood 3 x 45’ Bush Yes 1 3 Great basins, 

great mulch 

MK7 
Robinson 
Changwe, 

S 13.48.007 
E 29.32.571 5.4 Sandy 

Loam 
09 Gr nuts 
10 Maize 2 + 2 Govt Yes Firewood 2 x 1 h Bush 

Yes, 
make kiln 

now! 
2 4 

VTC Miloso, 
good mulch, 

good 
understanding 
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Kaoma 
 

Name GPS pH Soil Previous 
Crops 

Fertilizer, 
how much 

Fertilizer, 
Where from 

Can make 
charcoal? 

Food 
preparation 

How 
long? 

Where 
wood 
from? 

Would 
you make 
biochar? 

Poverty 
(1-5) 

Innovation 
(1-5) Remarks 

K1 
Kangayi 
Kapoba 

S 
14°49.571 

E 
24°52.970 

5.1 Sand 09 Fallow 
10 Maize 1 + 0 CFU staff Yes Charcoal, 

firewood 3 x 45’ Own 
land Yes 4 3 

Last year’s 
farmer 

No new 
biochar 

K2 
Mwenya 
Muhau 

S 14.49.665 
E 

24.55.698 
 Sand  1 + 1 Govt. Late. 

No, but 
connec-

tions 
Firewood  Forest Yes 3 2 CFU 

K3 
Frederick 
Moneku 

S 14.49.763 
E 

24.57.394 
 Sand 

Newly 
opened, but 

residues 
1 + 1 Govt. Late. Yes Firewood  

3 ha 
own 

forest 
Yes 2 5 

Faidherbia, 
student will 

live here 
K4 

Kebby 
Kasanga 

S 14.50.245 
E 

25.02.150 
4.9 Sand 

 
09 Maize 

10 Gr nuts 
1 + 1 Govt. Late. Yes Firewood  Forest Yes 3 2  

K5 
Evans 

Chitundu 

S 14.50.426 
E 

25.04.044 
5.5 Loamy 

Sand 
08 Maize 

09 GrNuts 
10 Maize 

1 + 1 Govt. Late. No Firewood  Bush Not sure 3 2  

K6 
Shishinko 
Moluwela 

S 14.50.464 
E 

25.05.220 
5.1 Sand 09 Maize 

10 Gr nuts 1 + 1 Govt. Late. Yes Firewood  Bush Yes 4 3  
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Appendix B Dissemination of results 
in popular media  

 
 

• Aftenposten (December 2011) 
• Forskning.no (March 2012) 
• IBI article (March 2012) 

 
 
 



 

Vil redusere 
klimagassutslipp med 
avgnagde maiskolber
Norske forskere oppnår oppløftende resultater i tre-i-ett-prosjekt som på 
samme tid hjelper folk ut av fattigdom, reduserer klimagassutslipp og 
avskoging.

Publisert: 12.des. 2011 18:30 Oppdatert: 12.des. 2011 20:13 

Alt dette mener professor Gerard Cornelissen ved Norges Geotekniskiske institutt (NGI) og Universitetet for miljø- og 
biovitenskap i Ås (UMB) han kan oppnå i Zambia ved å ta i bruk en til nå ubrukt ressurs: Avgnagde maiskolber.

Cornelissen har sammen med kollega Magnus Sparrevik ved NGI og Vegard Martinsen og Jan Mulder ved UMB nå
prøvd ut konseptet på seks forskjellige steder i Zambia med svært oppløftende resultater: Maisbøndene fikk opptil fire 
ganger så store avlinger.

Ved å blande inn biokull laget av avgnagde maiskolber (til høyre) i jorda, oppnådde forsøksbøndene i Zambia 
opp til fire ganger bedre avlinger. Maisraden på midten av bildet har ikke fått tilført biokull i jordsmonnet., mens 
de to radene til høyre og venstre viser resultatet med biokull som "gjødsel" i jorda. FOTO: GIJS BREEDVELD/GERARD 
CORNELISSEN/ NGI 

Stine Barstad 
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I tillegg mener forskerne at prosjektet har potensial til å gjøre hele den afrikanske staten klimanøytral: I beste fall kan 
metoden redusere de zambiske CO2-utslippene med rundt 1,9 millioner tonn - eller rundt 7 prosent av Norges
klimagassutslipp.

Brente maiskolber
Metoden er enkel, og teknologien allerede tilgjengelig. Konseptet går ut på at bøndene i stedet for å samle og brenne ved 
når de skal lage mat, bruker maiskolber som brensel. Kolbene brennes i en spesialovn uten tilgang til oksygen, noe som 
omgjør kolbene til biokull i løpet av matlagningsprosessen.

Biokullet blandes så inn i jorda på maisåkrene. Kullet gjør den utarmede jorda mer næringsrik, og reduserer dermed 
behovet for bruk av dyr kunstgjødsel. Forskerne har nå også funnet ut at kullet bedrer jordas evne til å holde på vann.

Metoden har størst effekt i områder der jorda er sur og sandholdig, slik den er i store deler av Zambia og Afrika for 
øvrig.

Ved å lage om maiskolbene til biokull i stedet for å brenne dem på vanlig vis eller la dem ligge og råtne, binder man opp
halvparten av karbonet som ellers ville blitt sluppet ut, fordi biokull er stabilt i jord. Dermed trekkes karbon ut av kretsløpet, 
og CO2-utslippene reduseres.

Bedre avlinger motiverer
Selv om bøndene i Zambia er opptatt av global oppvarming, og allerede merker effektene på kroppen, er Cornelissen ikke 
i tvil om hva som er drivkraften til bøndene som vil bli med på prosjektet:

- Hvis de kan få økte avlinger, og dermed få tilgang til penger, får de et bedre liv, og kan kanskje til og med 
også sende barna på skolen, sier han til Aftenposten.no.

- Bøndene er opptatt av klima, de vet alle at det kommer til å bli tørrere, og ser at det er i ferd med å skje. Men Zambia 
har også 20 ganger lavere utslipp enn Norge, så klimaproblemene er ikke deres ansvar, sier han.

18 test-bønder
Konseptet ble testet hos seks bønder som allerede er involvert i et prosjekt for bærekraftig presisjonslandbruk.

Nå har forskerne delt ut biokullovner til 18 bønder som er inkludert i prosjektet. Våren 2012 skal de tilbake for å 
kartlegge bøndenes erfaringer med bruken av ovnene, som er oppfunnet av nordmannen Pål Wendelbo.

De skal også gjøre grundige tester med to andre ovnstyper, for å finne ut hva som egner seg best for bøndenes bruk. I 
tillegg har en antropolog blitt involvert i prosjektet for å kartlegge hva som skal til for at Zambiske bønder i utstrakt grad 
kan ta i bruk teknikken.

Utfordringer
Aftenposten skrev i fjor om et tilsvarende konsept Cornelissen testet i Indonesia, med risskall som råvare i
kullproduksjonen. Prosjektet fikk så gode resultater at Norges forskningsråd støttet forskerne med totalt tolv 
millioner kroner i perioden 2012-2017.

Prosjektet har også fått støtte av NORAD for å undersøke mulighetene for å inkludere biokull i organisasjonens satsing 
på naturvennlig jordbruk i Zambia.

En del arbeid og utfordringer gjenstår 
imidlertid før prosjektet kan settes ut i live i stor 
skala. For det første, krever konseptet 
langsiktighet, tålmodighet, og en ikke 
ubetydelig daglig innsats fra bøndene: En 
bonde må lage mat på biokullovnen tre ganger 
om dagen i fire år før han har tilstrekkelig 
biokull til en åker på én hektar.

Her ser forskerne på muligheten for å få 
fortgang i prosessen ved å spe på 
kullproduksjonen ved å anvende 
hurtigvoksende, nitrogenfikserende trær som 
brensel i tillegg til maiskolber.

En annen mulighet er å få investorer til å 
sette inn større mobile ovner som kan flyttes fra 
landsby til landsby. De mindre 
husholdningsovnene er relativt billige å 

Les også

 
Norske forskere nær ny klimaløsning1

- Kan redusere Indonesias utslipp tilsvarende Norges samlede CO 2-utslipp i fjor.
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produsere, så det kreves ikke store investeringer fra bøndene for å komme i gang.

Utelukker gift-spredning
Én potensiell hindring forskerne fryktet da prosjektet ble testet i Indonesia, var at giftige PAH-komponenter som muligens 
dannes under biokullproduksjonen skulle opptas i planter og dyr i området der kull ble blandet i jorda.

Videre undersøkelser på 60 typer biokull viser at forskerne nå kan ta det med ro på dette punktet.
- Biokullet hadde et veldig lavt PAH-innhold, og det var ikke tilgjengelig for opptak i dyr og planter, sier Cornelissen.

Klimakvoter til bøndene?
I tillegg til bedre avlinger, kan biokullbøndene kanskje på sikt få ytterligere tilleggsinntekt fra prosjektet, ettersom FNs 
klimakonvensjon nå har kommet langt i arbeidet med å få innblanding av biokull i jorda – såkalt sekvestering – med som 
et tiltak under den grønne utviklingsmekanismen (CDM).

 Dermed er det mulig bøndene på sikt kan få utdelt klimakvoter for karbonet de lagrer, som de kan selge videre 
til rike land som Norge, som kjøper CDM-kvoter for å kompensere for våre klimagassutslipp.

- Det første biokullprosjektet er allerede akkreditert under utviklingsmekanismen, og man har kommet lenger i arbeidet
for å finne metoder for å verifisere hvor mye karbon som er lagret i jorda. Men prosjektet vil nok gi mer avkastning til 
bøndene i form av økte avlinger, enn fra salg av karbonkvoter, sier Cornelissen.

- Karbon er en ressurs
Han sier lagring av biokull i bakken er en langt billigere og tryggere form for CO2-langring enn mer konvensjonelle 
metoder for karbonfangst og lagring, slik Regjeringen tester med månelandingsprosjektet på Mongstad.

Her skal CO2-gass injiseres i porøse bergformasjoner under havbunnen. Dette kan lekke ut hvis formasjonen 
skulle vise seg å sprekke eller ikke være tett.

- Det er en dyr metode som betrakter karbon som avfall. Her har vi en billig metode, som bruker karbon som en
ressurs, sier han.

- Interessant
Ambassaderåd Jan Erik Studsrød ved den norske ambassaden i Lusaka i Zambia, synes prosjektet til NGI-forskerne er 
spennende. Norad har støttet prosjektet med rundt 400.000 kroner.

- Det vi har sett foreløpig synes vi ser veldig spennende ut. I store deler av Zambia er det veldig sur jord, noe 
som gjør at næringsstoffene er godt bundet og avlingene veldig små, sier han til Aftenposten.no.

Han sier lagring av karbon i biokull har vært omstridt, men at dette føst og fremst er kontroversielt fordi kritikerne frykter 
biologisk materiale skal bli tatt fra annet bruk og omgjort til biokull i stor skala.

- Hvis man bare bruker avfallsstoffer, som forskerne her gjør, er det veldig spennende.
- Noen av de største problemene i Afrika er at avlingene har ligget konstant de siste 30 årene. Der det har vært en 

økning, har det gått på bekostning av skogområder. Derfor er det viktig å miske presset på skogområdene. Da er det om 
å gjøre å ta i bruk de gode metoder som finnes, og her er biokull veldig interessant, sier han.
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Innblanding av biokull reduserte 
behovet for kunstgjødsel og ga opptil 
fire ganger så høy avkastning på sur og 
sandholdig jord, som det er mye av i 
Zambia. (Foto: NGI)

Økte avlinger og bedre klima

Norske forskere har blandet inn biokull i jordsmonnet på seks 
ulike maisåkre i Zambia, og resultatene er oppsiktsvekkende: 
Avlingene ble opptil firedoblet, og klimagassutslippene ble 
redusert.

Hvis metoden får stor utbredelse i 
Zambia, kan hele nasjonen bli 
klimanøytral ved å satse på biokull fra 
maiskolber.

I Zambia har cirka 200 000 av til 
sammen 1,3 millioner 
landbrukshusholdninger begynt å 
bruke en ny dyrkingsmetode som 
kalles bærekraftig presisjonsjordbruk 
(conservation farming).

Metoden har gitt svært gode 
resultater, og avlingene har til dels 
økt så kraftig at mange bønder har 
kunnet ta steget ut av den ekstreme 
fattigdommen.

Forskerne Gerard Cornelissen og 
Magnus Sparrevik tror nå at det 
naturvennlige jordbruket i Zambia 
kan gi enda bedre avkastning hvis 
bøndene begynner å blande biokull i 
jordsmonnet.

I tillegg oppstår en global gevinst: 
Gjennom at karbon lagres i jorden 
isteden for å frigjøres som karbondioksid, kan metoden gjøre hele den 
afrikanske staten klimanøytral.

I beste fall kan metoden redusere de zambiske CO2-utslippene 
med cirka 1,9 millioner tonn, som tilsvarer hele sju prosent av de 
norske utslippene (42 millioner tonn) i 2009.

Cornelissen er professor ved Universitetet for miljø- og biovitenskap 
(UMB) og teknisk ekspert med NGI, mens Sparrevik er senioringeniør i 
miljøteknologi ved NGI. De samarbeider med professor Jan Mulder og 
dr. Vegard Martinsen på UMB.

Internasjonal interesse

Gerard Cornelissen leder samtidig et forskningsprosjekt som har vist at 
Indonesias utslipp av klimagasser kunne reduseres med 54 millioner 
tonn CO2-ekvivalenter i året – mer enn hele Norges CO2-utslipp – hvis 
avfallet fra risproduksjonen gjøres om til biokull istedenfor å brenne det 
opp eller la det råtne.

– Dermed oppstår en sterk vinn-vinn-situasjon. Man lagrer karbon i 
jordsmonnet istedenfor å slippe det ut i atmosfæren, og samtidig øker 
avlingene.

Biokull har en spesiell evne til å øke avlingene på dårlige 
jordbruksområder, forklarer Cornelissen. Prosjektet i Indonesia er 
støttet av Norges forskningsråd.

Bjarne Røsjø 
BR Media 
Kjell Hauge 
Informasjonssjef 
 
Torsdag 01. mars 2012 
kl. 05:00 

I samarbeid med 
Norges Geotekniske Institutt 
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Forbrenning av organisk materiale uten tilførsel av oksygen fører til at det dannes kull. 
Dette ser ut som forkullede maiskolber, men består av nesten helt rent karbon. (Foto: 
NGI)

Svært gode resultater

Cornelissen og Sparrevik er nå tilbake fra Zambia med svært gode 
resultater.

– Vi har gjort eksperimenter på seks forskjellige steder med fem 
jordtyper og to biokull-typer, begge fremstilt fra maiskolber. 
Resultatene viser at innblanding av biokull reduserte behovet for 
kunstgjødsel og ga opptil fire ganger så høy avkastning på sur og 
sandholdig jord, som det er mye av i Zambia, forklarer Cornelissen.

– Årsaken er til dels at biokullet motvirker jordforsuring og reduserer 
utlekkingen av næringsstoffer. Men vi har også vist noe som er helt nytt 
for vitenskapen, nemlig at biokullet øker jordsmonnets evne til å holde 
på vann.

– Vi har også bekreftet at biokull reduserer utslippene av metan, men i 
tillegg har vi oppdaget at lystgass binder seg sterkt til biokull. Dette er 
et viktig funn, for lystgass er en mye sterkere klimagass enn både CO2 
og metan, tilføyer han.

Livsløpsanalyser

Biokull fremstilles på samme måte som trekull, nemlig ved å forbrenne 
organisk materiale som for eksempel risavfall eller maiskolber, uten 
tilførsel av oksygen (pyrolyse).

Trekullet brukes til grilling og fyring, men biokullet kan isteden brukes 
til innblanding av jordsmonnet. Dermed blir om lag halvparten av 
karbonet i det organiske materialet deponert i jorda, istedenfor å slippe 
ut til atmosfæren i form av klimagass.

Sparrevik er i ferd med å utarbeide såkalte livsløpsanalyser av tre ulike 
måter å fremstille biokull på i Zambia. Den enkleste måten går ut på at 
bøndene bruker såkalte Peko Pe-ovner, som er oppfunnet av 
nordmannen Pål Wendelbo.

Den andre måten er å lage biokull i teglovner eller brennegroper, mens 
en tredje mulighet er å lage mobile og mer høyteknologiske 
forbrenningsanlegg som kan kjøre rundt fra landsby til landsby. 
Hypotesen er at Peko Pe-ovnene er den mest velegnede teknologien.

Peko Pe er en enkel ovn som kan brenne gress, flis og avfall fra jord- og 
skogbruk, og ble opprinnelig utviklet for å redusere behovet for trekull 
og bremse avskogingen.

Ovnen gir et fint biokull som restprodukt, og forskerne er nå i ferd med 
å undersøke om de enkle ovnene kan levere det råstoffet som trengs til 
naturvennlig jordbruk med biokull.
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Peko Pe-ovner er lette å lage og lette å bruke, og de brenner med en ren og klar flamme. 
Det var flyktningekvinner i Uganda som døpte den Peko Pe, som betyr omtrent "den som 
løser våre problemer". (Foto: NGI)

Sammen med oppfinnerens sønn Vetle Wendelbo Cappelen har de delt 
ut ovner til 18 ”biokull-bønder» i Zambia, og våren 2012 skal 
Cornelissen og Martinsen oppsøke bøndene og kartlegge deres 
erfaringer med å lage biokull av maiskolber i dem.

De to forskerne har store forventninger til biokull-prosjektet i Zambia, 
men understreker samtidig at det er mye som kan gå galt.

– Vi vet at ovnene fungerer godt rent teknisk, men prosjektet kan støte 
på sosiale og kulturelle utfordringer. Ovnen fungerer for eksempel godt 
til å koke opp vann, men vi vet ikke hvordan den fungerer ved 
langvarig koking av maisgrøt.

– I tillegg må bøndene kaste ut kullet og slukke det med vann etter at 
matlagingen er ferdig, og det krever litt ekstra. Det er ikke åpenbart at 
mulighetene til større avlinger er tilstrekkelig motivasjon, påpeker 
Sparrevik.

40 millioner småskalabønder

Det er likevel hevet over tvil at biokull-prosjektet i Zambia åpner store 
muligheter. Cornelissen og Sparrevik har som nevnt regnet ut at 200 
000 zambiske bønder med Peko Pe-ovner og biokull i beste fall kan gi 
økte avlinger og redusere de årlige utslippene av klimagasser med 1,9 
millioner tonn CO2-ekvivalenter.

Men Zambia er bare ett av de 54 landene i Afrika, som er et stort 
kontinent med anslagsvis 40 millioner småskalabønder.

– Biokull har et enormt potensial til å øke avkastningen i det afrikanske 
landbruket, samtidig som klimautslippene blir redusert. Det er ikke lett 
å realisere dette potensialet, som forutsetter at veldig mange 
enkeltmennesker gjør en innsats.

– Men vi er i alle fall nødt til å prøve, oppsummerer Sparrevik.

Bakgrunn:

Prosjektet Biochar in Conservation Agriculture i Zambia er støttet av 
NORAD og den norske ambassaden i Zambia. Prosjektet ledes av NGI, 
som samarbeider med Universitetet for miljø- og biovitenskap på Ås, 
University of Zambia i Lusaka, og den zambiske bistandsorganisasjonen 
Conservation Farming Unit (CFU).
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PROFILE: BIOCHAR FIELD TRIALS IN ZAMBIA, INDONESIA, MALAYSIA AND NEPAL 
AS WELL AS NEW BIOCHAR CHARACTERIZATION RESEARCH FROM A TEAM IN 
NORWAY 

The Norwegian Geotechnical Institute (NGI) and the Norwegian 
University of Life Sciences (UMB) have a truly global research 
agenda with biochars for use in soils as well as laboratory 
research on biochar characterization. In the last two years, the 
team has set up biochar projects in Zambia, Indonesia, Malaysia 
and Nepal working with farmers to carry out in-depth field trials 
on the effect of biochars in local soils—especially in poor acidic 
sandy soils. They are also working with local groups to produce 
biochars on site with available feedstocks using various 
production systems. In addition, laboratory work has been and is 
continuing to be carried out in Norway on nutrient availability, the 
stability of biochar, and the presence of polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs) and dioxins in biochar. 

The team projects are led by Prof. Gerard Cornelissen, Prof. Jan 
Mulder, Dr. Sarah Hale, Prof. Gijs Breedveld, and Dr Magnus 
Sparrevik and the postdocs are Dr. Vanja Alling and Dr. Vegard 
Martinsen. Five PhD students will start in the near future in 
Norway, Indonesia, Zambia, Nepal and Malaysia to specifically 
carry on this research. 

For all the field trial work, there is a set step-by-step project 
format to ensure that these field trials are set up following project 
guidelines. 

 Step 1: The team chemically screens soil-biochar 
combinations from many sites in a country to determine 
the nature of the soils and the type of biochars that would 
ideally be most effective based on feedstock availability.  

 Step 2: Pot trials are set up to test the performance of 
biochars on crops specifically to determine the potential 
of biochar to: reverse acidification, increase nutrient 
availability and plant-available water, increase crop 
growth, and decrease plant uptake of harmful pollutants.  

 Step 3: Based on results from the pot trials (if positive), 
field trials are set up with controls to measure the 
difference between biochar and fertilizer amended soils 
with various crops.  

 Step 4: Laboratory tests are set up to look at nutrient 
availability and leaching based on pot and field trials.  

 Step 5: Consideration of the best technologies for 
successful biochar generation: depending upon the local 
situation, the project group tests out biochar stoves and 
larger kilns to determine what types of production units 
will fit the geographic region.  

 Step 6: The team uses the data to date to perform life 
cycle assessments (LCAs) on different biochar production 
systems.  

 Step 7: As a final step, the group conducts economic 
cost-benefit analyses and business concepts around 
energy derived from biochar generation to see if the 
biochar system makes a positive economic impact in the 
community.  

Work in Western Zambia 

Since October 2010, researchers at NGI and UMB have, 
together with the Zambian Conservation Farming Unit (CFU) and 
the University of Zambia (UNZA), mixed in biochar at six different 
sites in Zambia, and have had positive results: the maize harvest 
increased by up to a factor of four at low application rates of only 
4 tons biochar per ha (t/ha). The suspected reason that the low application rate was so successful was due to the combination of very poor 
sandy soils with conservation farming, where planting is done in basins that only cover 10% of the surface. By mixing the biochar in the basins 
instead of broadcasting it on a larger area, the biochar is placed exactly where the plant roots are, and thus much lower amounts of biochar 
(and fertilizer) are needed. 

The team hypothesizes that the main mechanistic reason for the effectiveness of the biochar in these sandy soils is a doubling of plant-
available water (from roughly 10% to 20%). Additional reasons are a doubling of the cation exchange capacity (from 4 to 8 cmol/kg) and an 
increase in pH (from around 4 to 6). The ultimate goal is to use these results to find out in which regions farmers can benefit most from the 
biochar, and to implement the concept via the framework of CFU, where already 200,000 farmers (20% of the total Zambian farmer population) 
have converted from conventional to conservation agriculture. 

 

Biochar and fertilizer in the planting basins, Mongu, Zambia: photo 
courtesy of: Gerard Cornelissen. 

 

Conservation Agriculture Maize plots after 2 months (only 4 tons/ha 
biochar) measured against the control in Kaoma, West Zambia: 
photo courtesy of: Gijs Breedveld.  
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The biochar used in the Zambia field trials is from biochar 
cookstoves as well as several larger-scale brick kilns. Stoves 
have been supplied to participating farmers so they can work 
with them; the team supplies in-person technical support for the 
stoves (they are using the Peko Pe model) by the son of its 
inventor Pål Wendelbo. 

The Zambia initiative is financed by the Norwegian Embassy and 
the Zambian Conservation Farming Unit, while the Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Nepal projects are financed by the Norwegian 
Research Council. 

Indonesia, Malaysia and Nepal 

Field trial work in Indonesia began in January 2012 with several 
sites set up in collaboration with the Indonesian Soil Research 
Institute and UN Development Program. They are based in 
Sumatra (acid ultisol; corn, dry and wet rice), Kalimantan (acid 
sulphate soil; wet rice), West-Timor (alfisol; corn), and Sulawesi 
(sandy, acid soil; corn and cacao). 

In June 2012, the team will establish field trials in Malaysia on 
degraded sandy soils using biochar produced from rice husk. 
Rice husk is one of the main waste biomass materials in the area 
and it will be produced at local rice mills (where the pyrolysis 
heat is used for drying the raw rice) and then compared to a 
material produced in a more controlled system based on the 
Belonio stove (a different stove model). The Malaysian partners 
include the University of Kuala Lumpur and the Malaysian 
Agricultural Institute (MARDI). The university of Kuala Lumpur 
has experience with producing biochar and possesses small 
scale equipment including a biochar experimental kit (BEK) 
which can produce a “designer biochar”. 

In Nepal the focus will be on coarse, acidic, alluvial soils, with the 
Nepal Agroforestry Foundation and the Environment and Public 
Health Organization as partners. The work plan is being 
developed at this time, and greenhouse and field work will 
commence in the course of 2012. 

Laboratory research on biochar characterization 

In addition to the work on field trials and small scale production in 
the above-mentioned countries, the team at NGI is also focusing 
on characteristics of biochar by carrying out research in the lab. 
Theoretically, the pyrolysis and gasification processes used to 
make biochar can produce small amounts of the toxicants known 
as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated dibenzo 
dioxins (PCDDs) and polychlorinated dibenzo furans (PCDFs). 
These organic compounds are known to become tightly bound to 
the stable carbon portion of biochar and for this reason, biochar 
is being used to remediate soils that are contaminated with PAH 
and other organic contaminants. The NGI research has looked at 
both the potential of pyrolysis and gasification to produce 
unwanted toxic compounds, and also the ability of biochars to 
sorb toxic compounds and make them biologically unavailable. 
  
One study is exposing biochar to harsh aging regimes and then 
testing the ability of biochar to sorb a PAH (pyrene). Research 
suggests that biochar has a high ability to sorb pyrene, making it 
a viable choice for remediation work. This research shows that 
even after harsh aging (using high temperature, biological media, 
and freeze thaw cycles) there was no significant change in the 
ability of the biochar to sequester pyrene. In other words, 
biochar’s ability to continue to sorb pyrene is not affected by 
harsh aging conditions. This finding is very encouraging in the 
context of remediation—the research suggests that if biochar 
was added to a contaminated soil or sediment in order to bind 
pollutants, it would be suitable as a remediation device for a long 
period of time under varied environmental conditions. 
  
A second study was carried out to look at the total and bioavailable concentrations of PAHs and dioxins in sixty biochars produced between 
250 and 900 °C in slow pyrolysis, fast pyrolysis, and gasification systems in various countries. This issue is very important not only in the 
context of guidelines determining testing limits for biochar, but also in examining the effects of production temperature and time as well as 
feedstocks. The total concentrations of PAHs were found to be low for the slow pyrolysis biochars and were dependent on biomass source, 
pyrolysis temperature, and pyrolysis time. With increasing pyrolysis time and temperature, PAH concentrations generally decreased. Both total 
and bioavailable PAH concentrations in the fast pyrolysis and gasification biochar were slightly higher, with maximum levels below most soil 
quality standards. Total dioxin concentrations were low and bioavailable concentrations were below the analytical limit of detection. This 
research suggests that producing biochars from woody feedstocks, using higher production temperatures (between 500°C and 600°C) and 

 

Brick kiln built by CFU used for biochar generation. For next season 
the use of retort kilns will be evaluated; photo courtesy of: Gerard 
Cornelissen 

 

Peko Pe-stoves have been introduced to 18 farmers. For larger-
scale  biochar production, retort kilns will be used. Photo courtesy of: 
Magnus Sparrevik 

 

Rice husk biochar from a rice mill in Kelantan, Malaysia; photo 
courtesy of Sarah Hale 
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longer pyrolysis times resulted in lower toxin concentrations. This is encouraging in those cases where a slow pyrolysis method of making 
biochar can be incorporated into traditional farming practices in order to produce biochar for a soil amendment. 

The team is continuing research on determining how biochar can best supply much needed nutrients to soils and in other cases bind 
contaminants, depending on the stated purpose. In addition the team is hoping to perform a more complete evaluation of biochar suitability for 
soils and agricultural systems in Africa compared to Asia . 
  
Specific recent bibliographic references on this work include: 

 Hale, S. E.; Lehmann, J.; Rutherford, D.; Zimmerman, A. R.; Bachmann, R. T.; Shitumbanuma, V.; O'Toole, A.; Sundqvist, K. L.; Arp, H. 
P. H.; Cornelissen, G., Quantifying the Total and Bioavailable Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Dioxins in Biochars. Environ. Sci. 
Technol. 2012.  

 Hale, S. E.; Hanley, K.; Lehmann, J.; Zimmerman, A. R.; Cornelissen, G., Effects of Chemical, Biological, and Physical Aging As Well 
As Soil Addition on the Sorption of Pyrene to Activated Carbon and Biochar. Environ. Sci. Technol. 2012, 46 (4), 2479-2480.    

 Oleszczuk, P.; Hale, S.; Lehmann, J.; Cornelissen, G., Activated Carbon and Biochar Amendments Decrease Porewater 
Concentrations of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) in Sewage Sludge. Bioresour. Technol. 2012, (in press)  

For more information on the work and to download reports, please see: www.ngi.no/biochar or contact Gerard Cornelissen or Sarah Hale 
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